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THE SOUL; ITS ATTRIBUTES. 
Being one of a serie.~ of Inspirational Lessons presented to a 

Class upon Spiritual Science, conducted by Mr. J. J. Mor,~e, 
in San Francisco, Oal., U.S., in 1887, and now printed for 
the first time. 

THE ATTRIBUTES OF THE SOUL. 

T~E att,ributes of the human Soul are the outward evidences 
of its inherent powers. We must have avenues of trans
mission, and organs of manifestation. Those avenues exist 
in the mind, and those organs in the brain, with their con
sequents, and equivalents, in the bodily structure. r['he 
mind is the organ of the Soul, the bruin the organ of the 
mind, the body the organ of the brain, and the entire series, 
collectively, constitute the organ of consciousness. There
fore the attributes of the Soul will have corresponding organs 
in the various departments of mental, cerebral, and bodily 
functions, looking at tht-se rlepartments as adjuncts and aids 
in their mechanical aspects. Considered in their other 
relations inwardly, as it were, they become contributory 
agencies, whereby the essences of our experiences are being 
distilled, elaborated, and concentrated in our own Soul life. 
This gives us the interpretation of the dual function of 
phY8icul existence, outwardly an avenue of expression for 
the interior Soul, inwardly a laboratory wherein is being 
distilled the essence of life which becomes, permanently con
centrated in the conscious Soul, or ME, myself. 

What are the attributes which we can legitimately 
associate with the Suul, in acoordance with our past or pre
sent knowledge of it ~ First, consciousness; next, aoti 'fity ; 
then thought, followed by individuality. Then we find those 
qualities which we desoribe as the perceptive, reB.ective, 
and intuitive, which relate us to the psycho-mechanical pro,: 
cesses, whereby we understand the laws, phenomena, and 
principles of existence. ' 

MAN THE EMBODIMENT OF DIVINE CONSCIOUSNESS. 

been'sought laboriously and. vainly unaided thereby; equally 
so the eye may be made to Instruct, as we say, the under
standing, by observation; while the breast, throbbing with 
the excitement of some great impulse, may so stimulate the 
vital and nervous forces' that they shall increase the lucidity 
of the perceptional ,Powers, ,as possibly no other agency 
could. We see, as It were, in the portion of the brain 
t'eferred to, for that is where we feel the effort that the mind 
is making when it is endeavom;.ing to penetrate some intri
cate and knotty question. The aching brow meaos more 
than is implied upon the surface, and when the strain of 
penetration is relaxed the aohing vanishes, and the weary 
student, brushing his hand across his brow, rises relieved in 
brain and thought. The prooess of reB.ection ~ometimes 
acoompanies that of perception, though it may also be its 
prece4ent, or succedent" the latter being generally the rule. 
ReB.ection is virtually the assimilation of the results obtained 
by perception, and is a process in the abstraction of the soul 
of our observations for the nltimate transfer thereof to the 
Soul itself. These processes conjointly ewe8s the psycho
mental attributes of the Soul, are outwardly mental, and 
inwardly spiritual. 

INTUITION. 

The next point, which is described as the intuitive 
action, is that expression whereby t4e Soul discloses its 
power to relate itself to the principles of that grade of life 
which is above the character of its lowest organization-that 
is to say, for example, by Intuition, while we are in this 
world, we are enabled to cognize the principles of the wOl'id 

, ahove us, 3. grade of life whioh is above our material bodie8. 
It is not a relationship to principle apart from manifesta
tion, for that is impossible, since the individualized Soul can 
only come into contact with principles throug4 their attribu
tes, and, therefore. those attributes can only be re1ated to the 
manifestations of principles, which must not be confounded 
with the principles themselves. But, on the outward plane, 
the iutuitive, operatiou is as much dependent upon the .... 
existellce of appropriate organs, as the perceptive, or 
reB.ective operation. Tbese outward organs are found in the 
upp~r frontal and coronal regions of the brain. They par
take something in character of the rea.soning faculties in 
their higher reB.ecti ve forms, are associated with spirituality, 
sublimity, veneration, and hope, to use the language of the 
phrenologist, aud they have their oorrelati ves in the affec
tional departments of our nature. 

We now turn to the c'onsideration of three other attri
butes that we associate with the Soul, true ddinitions of 
whioh are somewhat difficult to give. rfbey ~re usually 
termed Love, Will, and Wisdom, and are suppo~ed to be 
related to our affections, our intelligence, and our conscious
ness.' Whl:lther they are absolute, 'or merely ~;rbitrilry 
definitions, remains an open question, but for general con
venience they may be accepted as approximately correct. 
Love is the apposite of perception, Wisdom the apposite of 
intuition, and Will the apposite of reflection. 

We speak of the eternal oonsciousness of God; man is 
the embodiment of that consoiousness in its fillite form, 
individualized in his personal entity, and therefore will 
partake of the eternal na.~ure of its greater self. COllscious
ness implies aotivity, therefore the soul will be eternally 
~ctive, as well. a~ eternally cqnscious. Eternal activity 
Implies continuous thought as its consequent, and the qund
ruple attributes' of consoiousness, a'ctivity, thought, and 
individuality, will be eternn.l and ever-expanomg facts. 
Perception, reB.ection, and intuition, with all their sub
departments, are the means through whioh our consciousness, 
activity, thought, and individuality, are expressed, or minis
tered to. 1'he former attributes belong essentially to the 
SOUl) the latter lie upon its external charaoter, and ure I.OVE. 
descoudiug agenoies relating the inner to the outer, conse- Outwardly considered Love is the purified applic.Ltion of 
quently calling for still more material means for their ulti- the instinotive nature of animal life to I he higher purposes 
mate fulfilments. The peroeptional organs are related to of human Ilssociation. 'fhat is its firdt and lowest manifes
~he eye, the ear, the breast, and that pori ion of the brain tation, and, in the sphere of it~ procreati va operation, the 
Imme.diately :over' the eyes, running, baokwards nearly,to ,t~e .raoe still finds its, strongest expression. !t is n:Jt neoess"ary 
ear~. The importance of the eye, the e,ar;' th'e lungs, and to ~nter here 'into an analysis of the-various grades of Love; 
heat:t, as contributory agencies, in assisting the perceptions,. suoh a'l;l the emotional, the p8Bsio~al;' tJ~e Pl'LtOilic, the 
oan~ot be too sufficiently estimated i since, for example, ' spiritual, fraternal" fi:lial, conjugal, n.nd so ,on, since ,they are 
mUSIC will start, a train of introspection that . will lead .to. the I b!1t variations in the e.x;pression 'of the on~ attribute,' the ' 

,apprehe'nsioI'l 'of 'principles,· the clue to 'whioh might' have ,essence 'of which 'is uttrli.ction, with it~. cOllsequent'o,f'associa-
, . 
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tion. Unquestionably as we ascend in funotional charaoter 
every advance takes us farther away from' the lower and 
preliminary forms of expres'3ion. Thus the lustful instinct 
of the animal becomes the sexual conjugality of the man, 
and the psychical affinity of the spirit, and so on. But that 
psychical affinity rises above, and altogether dispenses with 
the animal sexuality associated with th~ lower plane. We 
often speak of loving God. We cannot love God. Any 
pretence to do so, or to say we do so, is, strictly speaking, 
merely. sentiment. We oan only love that which we can 
appreciate. We can only appreciate that which is appreci
able to our attributes, and as our attributes are limited, 
they can never appreciate the unlimited or infinite as such. 
We may respect., revere, and feel dependence' upon the 
,nature of the Infinite, but t.hat is very different from a feel
'ing of Love. Love is the outward expression of the inherent 
attraction of the Soul, and the manifestation of that attrac
tion depends entirely upon the elements entering into the 
character of the individual, and as those elements are of 
various degrees in every individual C'lse, we cannot,' in the 
nature of things, be equally attracted to each other, nor is 
it necessary that we should be, for Love must 'not be con
founded with justice, nor that other much abusp.d term, 
oharity, with wisdom. 

WILL. 

The attribute denominated Will, is the first externaliza
tion of the consoiousness in its outer translation in the 
department of activity, and is, as has already been described, 
the executive servant of me, myself, which descends into the 
mental force, the cerebral and nervous forces, and gives a 
determinate application to any of the organs and functions 
of our natures. The character of the will differs in every 
individual. This would not be the case if all souls had alike 
equal growth; but the will is for all of UB within the limits 
of our development the chief warder' of our lives. It holds 
the keys of the outer gate, it guaros the treasures within the 
citadel, or administers theQl as necessity demands; it is the 
connecting link between consciousness and action, between 
the inmost soul and the outer body, and stands in the same 
relation to us as does the Will of God to Himself in relation 
to the conditioned being wherein He operates, I will, is the 
projection of myself, and whatsoever I will I can do within 
the limits of'my abiIi ty, but my ability is not the measure of 
the will power of others. Hence, the variety of the develop
ment of the power of Will is a further evidence of the 
possibility of the growth of the soul and the expansion of 
its attributes. Woe betide those whose Will be00mes the 
slave of the animal and instinctive forces of our being. It 
then beco}Iles enfeebled, its operations limited, and the face 
of its source becomes clouded and obscured. If the sentinel 
be faithless or weak, then the domination it should exercise 
is more or less destroyed, until at last its perversion becomes 
apparent, and, making no appeal to the superior forces to 
counteract the operations of the animal and instinctive parts 
of us, those departments may lead us into all the extremes 
of animalism and sensualism. Onr life's purpose is to extract 
the soul of our instincts and our animal inheritances, and 
not to be subordinated by them. When we accomp1ish this' 
result we strengthen the Will, clear away the clouds that 
obscure the Soul's attributes, and generally establish and 
maintain a positive relation to every department of our 
being. We then become as' nearly self-centered as we can 
be, and arrive at that happy pondition wherein we are 
uninfluenced by the varying tides of accident) emotion, or 
incirlent, that may surge around us. 

WISDOM. ' , 

Wisdom is more nearly allied to our consciousness than 
any other attribute, sinoe it is the conscious knowledge of 
the truth we have obtained on the one side, and, on the 
other, an orderly life in accordance therewith. It informs 
us that we must live in obedience to the principles of our 
formation, whether it be in regard to ourselves or our fellows. 
lt shows that those things which have made us wise will 
also make others wise; that we have no necessities which 
are not possessed by others; that universal being, and all 
its possibilities, are the just heritage of us all. Oonse
quently there is no royal road to knowledge, no special gate 
to divine favour, no honours for one that are not ,op'en to the 
'attainmerit :of all, 0~her8. Wisdom represents the' Boul of 
knowledge, is the, regulator of love, the inspiration of the 
Infinite, and the vivifying pO'wer of the will. It might, 

, alm,ost be called the breath of the Soul, but it must riot be 
confounded with knowledge, for knowledge may' be useful or 

, .' 

. , 

u.seless! ~cc?rding to' ~ts ch~racter~nay, sometimes posi
tIvely lDJurIOus, l;mt Wlsdom IS always useful and good. We 
have now bpfore us Love, Will, and Wisdom as attributes of 
the Soul. Oonjointly, they are associated with consciousness 
They may be said to represent force, motion, and life and 
their results are expressed in the vibrations of fe~1ing 
thought, emotion, and action. • , 

DURATION AND CONTINUITY. 

Duration is another attribute that we must ,associate 'With 
the Soul in its entiret.y; not only duration but continuity 
in its consciousness, and expansion in it.self, and its 
attributes. Durati~n, continuity, and expansion, eternally 
proceed!ng, practically assure' us of illimitabl,e development. 
But these results depend upon the continued existence of 
appropriate mechanisms to insure them, which mechanisms 
demand conditions to maintain them; or, to put it in 
another form, the Soul must have a body, that body 
needs a world, and that world predimttes a perpetuity of con
ditioned being that will for ever give us the objective and 
subjective relationships of consciousness, Which for ever inter
poses a barrier between us and the Infinite, and so destroys 
the Hindoo supposition of absorption into the Deific con
sciousness. It is conceivable that the universe may have 
seemingly discrete degrees; that for instance, when our 
conscious souls have assimilated all the potencies which are 
operating on the phenomenal plane which we call matter 
then that grade of existence wiJ], as f~r as its soul life is COl1~ 
cerned, be contained in the consciousnesses which have been 
evolved from it, and its place shall then be taken by that 
conditioned being which we now describe as the spiTit world, 
which in turn may also render up its soul into the conscious
ness of it.s humanity, and give place to a celestial world 
that in its refinement shall bear the same relation to th~ 
spirit world which that world now sustains to this world, 
But the terms Matter, Spirit, and Oelestial are referable 
only to different degrees of refinement, and not to a decrease 
of objective reality in each case. Oonsequently, adopting 
tbis argument, there can be no question as to a rational 
conscious, objective, and continually enlarging personal 
existence for us all. 

THE CULTIVATION OF OUR ATTRIBUTES 

Is a stern duty we OWe to ourselves, and to our fellows. It 
is no mere dilettante playing at spiritual culture by the aid 
of sloppy emotionalism, and talking about" our dear brothers" 
and ~'ou: dear s!sters," the using of unctuous phrases, the in
dul.gmg. lD sentImental platitud~s a.bo~t love and charity, 
whlCh, m many cases, are more lIke mdwations of emotional 
i~becility than of spiritual growth. All this talk about "spiri
tual culture" rests upon a misconception of the true case. The 
Soul, as such, will be no more a Soul in any other world 
than it is in this, and the culture of its attributes is a duty 
with just as strict reference to this as to any other world. 
It is soul culture here, for the better unfoldment of 
pe~Bo~a! charaoter now, that the world is waiting for, and it 
is mVldlOu!:jJ as well as incorrect, to arbitrarily associate the 
idea of culture with a something that seems to be better 
than'the requirements this life calls for. 'Vhereas the filet 
is, this life demands the best that can be won whf~h results 
from the acq~isition by t~e, Soul of all kllo~ledge, experi
ence, and actIOn, so that It may assimilate with become 
part .of, aJ?d assist in t~e growth of the principles ~hioh are 
focalized. m .the oonsClousness of Soul, so that it may be 
clothed 1D WIsdom, the beautY,of which shall shine in, our 
every day and daily life. ' 

MEDIUMSHIP AND SPIRITUAL CULTURE NOT IDENTICAL. 

This spiritual culture must not be confounded with 
psyohological development. Too many people have thought 
that when they have become "mediums II seers' healers 
clairaudie?ts, inspirational speakers, or psychical' prodjgie~ 
of any kllld, that they have attained a greater or Jess 
amount of Boul growth as a oonsequence. It is a mistake, 
and a grave one. They are only putting into exeroise the 
latent possibilities o.f {th.eir objective and su~jeotive bodies, 
a~d they m~y do. thiS WIth a comparatively small amount of 
Wisdom or mtelhgenoe; True soul culture 'is the assimila-' 
tion of the soul o( kliowledge, and not the atfainment of 
facilit~ in the ,man!pulalion of organio possibilities. The' 

'first ~s, the labour ~f. t.he phiIos~pher" the last is the, 
operatIOn of the prestIdlgltateur, and all,suoh notions in the 
present state o.f the, world's development neoessarily interfere' 
more or less WIth the norm,al oourse 'of life and duty. 
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The time will surely come when the Soul will reign 
supremely over every department of the being, but that 
time will oome only when a very different condition of organic 
environment to that which we now possess surrounds us. . 
Then, all possible organic disturbance in the environment 
itself will be impossible, and the organization, as a con
sequence, will acourately reflect the conditions of the Soul as 
expressed in the mind. Then the conscious power of the 
Soul, through the will, to direct and determine bodily con
ditions, will be supreme and absolQ.te, and the final attribute 
of the Soul will be developed-that of Divinity. But that 
period is far beyond us of to· day. The .central fact of exis
tenoe is Gqd, the divine being~ Evolving from Deity is the 
dual oosmos of so-called matter and spirit, while, resulting 
therefrom, is the being of Humanity. Man', Mind, and 
Nature are the equivalents of Spirit, Consoiousness, and_ 
God. Man himself is virtually a triune unity, embodying 
the past, growing with the present, and reaohing up to the 
future; and the organic, mental, and conscious facts of being 
are ineradicably rooted in his charaoter, for the attributes of 
his soul are the finite and relative expressions of the attri
butes of God. Truly are we fushioned in His image. May 
we eaoh do our best. to increase that likeness in ourselves 
and our fellows, for by so doing we shall add to the power 
and the beauty, as well as to the substance of our own souls. 

• 
BY THE WILD CORNISH COAST, OR, RETRIBUTION. 

(Prize Story No. L) 
BY W. A. CARLILE, ESQ., BIRMINGHAM. 

CHAPTER IX. 
FOR a while Mr. Harding stood as though rooted to the 
spot, but the vision apppeared no more. Shaking off the 
strange feeling which had overpowered him, he tried the 
handle of Arthur's door, but it was locked. Then, bending 
down, he put his ear to it to listen, and heard the slow 
regular breathing of the sleeper within. He then turned 
away and sought his room in the dark. 

For a long time he sat at his window, watching in an 
a.imless way the olouds which hurried aoross the sky, while 
their dark shadows chased the moonlight over the wide sur
face of the waves. 

His thoughts that night went wider and deeper than 
the great ocean. He thought of the days long past, when 
Arthur's mother and he were children. He recalled their 
scampers aoross the fields,' their shady seats in quiet plaoes, 
their walks through the woods and by the streams. Then 
Arthur's father appeared on the soene. He had made their 
father's aoquaintanoe when abroad with Marianne, and 
everyone thought that she was the attraction which drew 
him to the house. 

But it seemed that they were all wrong, for he devoted 
all his attention to her younger sister, and after a due inter
val the marriage-bells were ringing, aud his sister had gone 
to her new home in the north. 

Thon the years rolled ou, and Arthur came, and his 
mother went. Then Arthur's father went too, and there 
were whispers of a midnight orgie, n. drunken brawl, and a 
fatal fall. Then the son, a stripling, was invited by his 
Aunt Marianne to pay her a visit. She hoped that the 
attraotions of London would divert his mind from the loss of 
his father. 
. The visit, by her desire, was prolonged to months, and 
then to years, and in due course he passed his examinations, 
and received his commission in the army. There th~ storie~ . 
about him were not always to his credit, but his aunt would 
not accept them as truth. Yet she thought it safest to per
suade him to resign} by offering him better prospects than 
he oould ever hope to get by slow promotion. 

their dull, materialistic eyes had never seen them. This 
made the old man laugh. aloud. But . other thoughts soon 
chased this away. He seemed to see the dark clouds of 
materialism closing round him. While his soul struggled to 
es-::ape from them, and to walk with the angels in the unseen 
world, he saw around him a world that did not seem to be 
striving for the light at all. 

He saw a ohuroh, with lofty olaims, but so saturated 
with materialism as to deny the possibility in these latter 
days of the miraoles ou whioh its religion was founded. He 
k~ew quite well what the attitude of its olergy to the 
mlraoul~us would have be~n had they lived then, for he saw 
what their attitude to equally well attested mira.cles is now. 
He saw them denounoing as Atheists and mat~rialists' those 
whose feet were really treading heavenward, while theV, 
themsel ves, by clamorous profef!sion of the soundest 
orthodoxy, were striving to keep:what they had got and to 
get more. How oould the masses walk onwards towards 
the everlasting glory, when those whom they· aooepted as 
guides hid the truth from prudential motives, and who when 
they saw the light tUI'ned their backs to it, or spoke of it 
only among themselves, and with bated breath 1 

But the subjeot was an old one, and. he was wearied to 
death with it, so he threw himself on his bed and ~lept 
restlessly till daylight. Early in the morning Arthur was 
awakened by a knook at his door, and he heard his unole's 
voioe asking him to oome to his room whenever he was dressed. 

This surprised him, and made him very unoomfortable, 
for an uneasy oonsoienoe prophesies only gloom. He found 
Mr. Harding looking more serious than he had ever seen him 
before, and while he wondered.whether his uncle had found out 
anything from Markham, he· assumed an air of bravado, 
prepared to deny everything or to assert anything. 

The interview was brief, but stormy. His uncle asked 
him if he knew anyone suoh as he deso~ibed the apparition 
of the previous night to be. Instantly Arthur flew into a 
paroxysm of rage, with terror at the bottom of it. He didn't 
know auy suoh person; and if he did, it was nobody's busi
ness but his own. When, however, his unole got in a word, 
aud hiuted that he kuew that he was engaged ou a dangerous 
oourse, he beoame more calm. But he would uot hear a word 
about the speotral visitor, and all he wauted to find out was, 
how muoh his unole kuew. 'fhis was easily done, for Mr. 
Harding said he knew of no details, he only knew that his 
nephew was in dauger of wroug-doing, and he urged him by 
every tie of honour or of duty to those on earth, or those in 
the ever-present spirit-worl~, to turn back while it was yet 
time. But the young man, having obtained the information 
he wanted, strode rudely out of the room, vowing that he 
would leave his unole's house there and then, and would 
never enter it more. His words came true, but in a way 
that he little expeoted. . 

He took his way to the village as if with the intention of 
leaving the place at once. As he entered it, he saw 
Markham, lazily leaning agaiust the doorpost of the cottage 
where he was staying. 'fhis gave him a double inducement 
to be away at once, and for ever. But then he remembered 
he was in this man's power, and that if he did not meet him, 
as arranged, it would be the worse for himself. He stopped 
and hesitated, and then he noticed the fisherfolk looking at 
him ouriously, beoause he was among thelI!- at that early 
hour. Then a thought struok him, and striding to the 
beach, he ~ed a boat and Bet out for a solitary row in the 
bay, that he might be alone and have time to think. 

Like her father aud Arthur, Ina also was up earlier than 
usual on that. morning, whioh was to be an eventful on~ to her 
and' to others. She first of all went to her aunt's room to 
enquire how she had slept, and to see if she could do any
thing for her. .Her aunt appeared perfectly calm and self
possessed, and said she was quite well now, but Ina was by 
,110 ~eans reassured. The old lady made several melanoholy 
attempts to deoeive her nieoe with a pretence of her old 
gaiety, but she soon fell back into a state of stony reticenoe 
that until this day she had been a stranger to. 

Early in the . forenoon Ina was passing through the 
drawing-room into the oonservatory, where she discovered 
Philip, reading. 

." r all' sorry I d~sturped you,. Mr. Steele, but I am c~ming 

rrhen the events of that night came back to Mr. Harding, 
nnd his thoughts took another tUl'll. The wide-reaching 
~)ast was gon~,. and in its plaoe came the Present, with all 
Its vast possibilities and its hidden mysteries. He knew 
t~at, out of the great unseen, one of its inhabitants had that 
mght crossed his narrow field of vision. To that one the 
~Bual, means of influenoing the minds of men had proved 
~uBufficiellt, 8!nd her strong desire had 'enabled her' to dr~~ 
ll;rol1ud he~ the semblance of" those' garri;lents which she' had 
worn upon ,earth, and by means of which she cuuld make 

. her identity It,nown. ThuS she had oome. . . . 
He smiled bitterly. at those ·whose stupidity was' 80 

dense o:s to' make them imagine that they were wise, and 
who denied the possibility of suoh· things, si~ply beoause' 

to get so~e flowers for my aun.t's room.." . . '. 
" Has your aunt yet recovered'~'~ he asked. " One of her 

age ~oes. not lightly shake off the effects ,of suoh ,a shook., I 
know, but I hope she is .ge~ting over it." , . . " . 
. Ina ·answer~d, 'and was. about to pass on, \yhen Philip 
deta1ned her by a qu~stio,11.. . . ... .. 

. , . 
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"Do' you remember our conversation on the terrace a 
day or two ago ~" said he. "I have been thinking a good 
deal about that conversation, and want to get a little more 
information from you." 

Now Philip here was not quite ingenuous. It was 
true that he had been thinking of the' conversation, but 
he had been thinking a great deal more of the speaker. He 
had been meditating on every turn of her head, on every 
tone of her voice, while the memory of her smile seemed 
a memory of sunshine which came and went at brief 
intervals. 

Continuing, he added, "I see that your father has two or 
three hundred books' on Spiritualism. . I had no idea th:l.t its 
~1terature was so large. On looking ~hrough them, I also see 
that the subject covers a very wide field, from table .t~rning 
and spirit rapping to apparitions and materializations, pre
monitions, clairvoyance, slate writing, and faith healing, and 
a dozen other things aU make up a strange medley." 

" N ow, Mr. Steele, you are again unfair, and I think you 
know it. If you came to a science that you had never 
studied wlluld it not seem to you an equally strange medley 1 
The question is, can we or can we not combine these app:lr
ently disc.)rdant elements into one harmoniuus whole. If 
we can do so, as we assert, then our religion has a scientific 
basis, which, you will excuse me for saying, your orthodox 
Christianity has not. You see, if you attack us you must be 
prepared to be attacked in turn." 

"Well, suppose I grant all that you affirm about these 
phenomena, what is the good of it all1 You spoke of 
Spiritualism as a religion, but how can mysterious bell
ringing, or even spirit photography, ever be a religion, 
which, as I understand, means the knowledge of God 1" 

"By your own definition," said Ina, jl all knowledge, 
even on secular matters, is part of religion, and in this I 
agree with you j for all science which shows us how God 
works shows us at the same time what He is. But our 
religion of Spiritualism means far more than this. The 
revelations of our trance mediums give us a knowledge of 
the invisible world as great aud profound as the human 
mind can l'eceh'e. Your orthodox Christianity, with all its 
pettiness and contradictions, on the other hand, leaves a 
good deal to be desired, to put it mildly." . 
. "Why do you keep hitting at my Christianity when you 
don't know whlt my beliefs are 1" said Philip, a little nettled 
at these home thrusts. 

" You have only yourself to blame for that," said the 
audacious Ina. I' You clericals make such a mystery of 
your real beliefs that there is no getting at them, and we 
ha ve only to take the utterances of your bishops and other 
leaders as 'your opinions also, when you state nothing to the 
contmry. But I see that we are going to quarrel, so I will 
go and get the flowers I came for," and into the conservatory 
she vanished. 

Once in that safe retreat, she peeped out from behind the 
broad leaves of a cactus to see what he was about. To her 
astonishment she saw that his hands were clasped toO'ether 
on the table, and his head was resting upon them~ His 
whole attitude was one of humiliation and grief. What 
then had she said or done, if this was indeed her doing 1 
True, her speech had bordered on rudeness, but then she and 
he were old friends now, and many a sally of wit had passed 
between them, many a hard blow been struck or reoeived, and 
all in the best of humour. She did not think he could be ill 
and she looked again. No 1 it was the attitude of extrem~ 
dejection, and her whole soul went out in pity to him. 

She felt it was she that had done it, but what had· she 
done 1 This she .pondered over as she mechallically plucked 
the flowers of whioh she was in search, while her poor little 
heart was in n flutter of remorse and sorrow. Then, worat of 
all, she had to gu out past where he \Vas sitting in that dread
ful position, and she peeped out again. Well, it had to be 
done, and aftel' knocking over a flower-pot to give him warn
ing, she moved to the door, making as much noise as she could. 

He heard her coming, and when she opened the door he 
pretended to be reading, uut she noticed that his book 
was held upside down. There she stood, with her hand on 
the open door, a figure in dark brown touched with red 
w~ile ~ehind he~ for ~ b.ackgr~~nd was the dark green fo~iage: . 
WIth a tree~fern bendmg oar~sBI.ngly over her. '. . 

.' ~niJip took a surreptitious, look at· her, 'and, thought he 
had uevet Been anything BO' beautiful u.s she stood there with 
a look of anxiety on h:er sweet face, and the scents ~f tho 

. flowers blowing around her, 'a!:! they stole' by and filled' the' 
rooin. with. fragrance. . . . . . . . 

. .' 

She tried to pass on, but stopped involuntarily- a8 
she came near. He looked up and their eyes met. 

"I am sorry, Mr. Steele, if I was rude to you just now" 
she said, "but I didn't mean it." , 

He looked up and tried to smile, but it was a miserable 
failure, and it would have been better if he hadn't tried it, 

" You certainly were very severe, Miss Harding, but of 
course you do not know that I have given up my studies for 
the Church." 

"Why did you do that 1" she asked, in surprise. " I 
thought you had the very best hopes of preferment-in fact 
the certainty of it. Why do you throw all that away 1" ' 

This fairly. broke down his pretended calmness.. . 
" What do you tak!3 ine for then 1 A mere despicable place

hunter, ·only fit for your contempt. Do you think it is nothing 
. to me that"l should be trampled under your feet 1 To you I 
am altogeth(3r vile, without honour, or principle, or religion 
and you are right. I have given up my means of a livelihood' 
because you have taught me what true. independence i~ 
before God and man, and when I leave this house and go 
forth .into the outer darkness, with your cQntempt upon my 
head, the weight of it may kill, but it cannot crush me, for 
with the dark robes of clericalism cast off, I will stand up as 
a free man in the sight of God." 

(1'0 be continued.) 

• 
USES Oli' PSYCHICAL RESEARCH TO RELIGION. 

By REV. VINE WILLIAMS. 

IN the Sh~elds faily Gazette,. Feb. l~, Mr. Williams is reported 
to. have saI~: 'I he fact remams-mmd call operate directly on 
mI?~ [and In proof of .t~is the sp~aker detailed, with graphic 
abIlIty, a number of stnkmg experIments]. Here,' he submitted, 
was a.first great ~ain to religion. The scriptures unmistakably 
promIse three thmgs: That God will guide those who trust 
In HiI?-by inner li~ht and leading, by silent suggestion and, 
~estraI~t j that He WIll communicate to them peculiar insight 
Into HIS nature and ways j that He will" show them His 
secret j that He will impart to them the influences of His 
Holy Spirit, to inspire, impel, and hearten. N ow these 
~xperiruents made conceivable and luminous these promised 
mfluenc~s of Go.d on man. They lifted divine guidance, 
suggestlOll, and Impulse almost on to a scientific basis. For 
if one mind can influell~e another, even at a distance, here 
on earth, surely the mmd of the great Father can influence 
the minds of his children-can restrain, inspire, and guide 
them. It ~akes the divine ·method explicable-realisable 
to us. Passmg to the 'second point he said research seems 
to be rapidly , 

ESTABLISHING THE FACT OF CLAIRVOYANOE. 

By c!airvoyance he meant the power possessed by sOD;le to 
acqUIre supernormally, but not by reading the minds of 
pers~ns present, a knowledge of faots such as we normally 
acq~l1re b~ the use of our senses. ['rhis point was also 
COPI?llSly ?llu~trated by most interesting cases, especially by 
the mvastIgatIons made by Dr. Bachman, of Kalmar, Sweden. ] 
Ano~her o~ tl:e stupendous teachings of the Bible was that 
God IS OmnISCIent j. that He is able to see all that transpires. 
Our first thought IS, how can this be ~ How can even God 
penetrate to ~uch secrets ~ How can He know that which 
IS so dee~l! hIdden 1 Yet .here, in our very selves, we seem 
to have, If not a k.ey,. an aId to the solution, a very .stepping
stone to. t.h~. OmnISCIence of the Most High. We rise from 
our pOSSibIlItIes to the' Divine. Men and women like our
selv68 seem to ?e able to soar beyond the 'use and reach of 
t~ose senses. w~I~h con.finc us. They are able to see the 
hIdden, the InVISIble, distant. They can penetrate through' . 
wood and metal, stone and marble. They can 

SEE AT THE DISTANOE OF MILE8 

the acts and circumstances of persons known and unknown. 
~nd :with their experience before us we oan read with a new 
lllteillgence, a new apprehension, and a new interest "Thou 
Gild, seest me 1" Hut I am not sure [he contin~edJ but 
what .we are helped still further. It seems probable that 
by thIS power knowledge oan be gained not only of the past 
~nd p~eseut but. of the' fu.ture. This at first sight seems 
lllcredible j u~terly. beyond belief. nut .do not let us give 
wily to a.n uDlntellIgellt sceptioism. . Scepticism in' itself is 
no more noble t~an oredulity.: We want'far'more evidence 
before we call l,l..ssume that we have reaohed ~he rigid p~int· 
o~. pr~of. But ~ oannot. but thiilk that the drift is 1n that 
dlre.ctlOll .. And If .such a powe~ in man shquld: pe 'proyed, it 

• 
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will offer 'us another and invaluable help in the realisation, 
at least in some dim way, of another attribute of God, for 
the Bible not only reveals to us the omniscience of God, but 
also His foreknowledge. Finally, research seemed to be 
coming on glimpses or 

INTIMATIONS OF A FU'l'UHE LIFE. 

He did not want to anticipate results, but he thought they , 
already pointed dimly in this direction. 'rhe subject was 
a profoundly difficult one, but not impossible. The crux of 
the problem, to him, lay in the infinite difficulty of delimiting 
the conscious or unconscious powers of the living. In closing, 
the lecturer eloquently· asked, Did not these facts, these 
newly-aiscovered faculties in its point, clearly and vividly, 
to our spiritual relation to the Divine ~ Did they not' mark 
us out as the Spirit children of the Spirit Father 1 

• 
THEOLOGY AND SCIENCE. 

Mn. J. AINSWORTH writes to the Blackpool Times, Feb. 17, 
that., according to the Rev. R. C. H. Waiq.wright's recent 
pulpit utterances, our hope to be delivered from disease and 
epidemics is not in the skill of the most experienced 
physician, or in sanitary science, but in a distorted and 
irrational conception of an avenging Deity, whose anger can 
only be appeased by a day appointed by the churohes for a 
"confession of our sins, and a deep humiliation for national 
transgressions," &c. Such glaring outrages upon scientific 
principles, and theology, at variance with sanitary laws, 
could not· well be surpassed in their ridiculous aspect. I 
have, unfortunately, been a victim to this dreadful scourge, 
or terrible malady-the influenza; and if [ had been aware, 
or rather had confidence, that by confessing all the sins I 
could remember having committed, I would gladly have un
bosomed myself to anyone" in the heavens above or on the 
earth beneath," and allowed the Vicar of Christ Church to 
read by my bedside all the prayers in hiB church prayer
book, and any he could extemporaneously offer up on my 
behalf. Surely, this would have been' a fair test of the 
practical utility of his, to me, irrational and wild theological 
theories. Every bodily disease is, or must be, traceable 
to a cause, and that cause to me must be physical, 
and of the earth, earthy. To simply pray for its re
moval without attention to the laws of health, and the 
application of purely scientific appliances and remedies, 
would, to me, be quite as rational and effective as praying 
for a pair of new boots or a suit of clothes, without applying 
to the shoe dealer or tailor, or finding the money to pay for 
them. (I don't give this illustration in any irreverent 
spirit.) If we can obtain health by fervently praying for it 
-why not wealth, and every other temporal blessing 1 The 
fact is, a mere smattering of elementary science, and a 
limited knowledge of our sanitary conditions, enables us 
poor laymen who have 'been brought up outside our colle
giate institutions, to condemn this Christ Church theology 
as illogical, unscientific, and unworthy the scholastic training 
of the' nineteenth century. What a waste of time and money 
by the various Corporations,.. and the various 
M.D.'s prescribing for the influenza at an enormous cost. to 
the unfortunate victims, when all this could be remedied by 
" a day of humiliation and prayer, and a full confession of 
our sins" I Oh I ye deluded M.D.'s, empty all your medioine 
bottles into the sea, and ye theologically-blind town coun
cillors, at once discharge all Medical Offices of Health, as 
useless and unnecessary, for the Vicar of Christ Church has 
found an easier, cheaper, quioker, and better remedy fo'r the 
influenza. Put it to the test, and, if efficaoious, I will 
confess my sin for writing this wicked letter, and deeply 
humiliate myself for my theological ignorance in reference to 
what I should do w hen I take a severe cold, and be one of 
the punished, and may be for the sins of others. 

• 
In almost all communities enthusiasm stands before 

everything in moving a popular assembly. A preaoher who 
is enthusiastio in everything he does, in all that he believes, 
and in all the movements of his ministry, will generally 
darry the people w.ith him ... He may do this without enthu- . 
si~sm, but it will' bo .a slow process, and the. work will' be 
muoh more laborious.' ~f you hav,e the power of s?ee?h 

·and the skill of presenting the truth, and are enthusIastIC, 
t~e people will become ·enthusiastic. People will ta~e your 
Views beoause" you have. inoculated thein.-Hem·!/ Ward 
B~eck6r., ". , 

VISIT OF THE NATIONAL FEbERATION 'ro 
MACCLESFIELD. 

THE Propaganda Committee of the National Federation at 
the invitation of the Macclesfield Spiritualists paid them a 
visit at their hall, in Cumberland Street, on Tuesday, Feb. 9. 
The speakers included Mrs. Wallis, Messrs. Boardman, 
Johnson, Rayner, and 'l'etlow, and Miss Janet Bailey (clair
voyant). 

The Rev. A. Rushton presided, and after Mrs. Wallis 
had opened the meeting with invocation, claimed that 
Spiritualists were far in advance of any other denomination, 
inasmuch as they allowed absolutely free utterance <'f thought 
and were earnest advocates of civil and religious liberty. On 
these grounds alone, he thought t~e subject was worthy the 
attention of any thinking 'man or woman. 

Mr. Tetlow, al!! Secretary of the Federation, briefly 
narrated the objects they had in view in sending ont speakers 
for this missionary work. They did not want any hard and 
fast lines to be drawn, "Unit,y with Liberty" being the 
watchword, free and yet firmly bound together. Spiritualism, 
he claimed, was human as well as divine, and it was only 
necessary to recognise three tbings, namely; that there was 
a centre spirit generally denominated God, that map. was a 
spirit and lived after so-called death, and had.power to return 
and communicate. "What good have spirits done 1" was a 
very common question, and in reply he would say that the 
fact that spirits returned and proved by demonstration of 
divers characters that they did live and had stated that 
"as ye BOW so shall ye reap" was an invariable law, had 
done a vast amount of good for humanity. The priesthood 
had stated that there was a hereafter but had been unable 
to sustain it, and now Spiritualism stepped in and filled the 
gap. Mr. Tetlow then gave four experiments in psychometry, 
all to strangers, which were fairly successful, but I have 
seen him to better advantage in this respect.. . 

Mr. Johnson said Spiritualism appealed to him because 
it did not say "believe." He had believed until he found 
himself in rank Atheism. Spiritualism had placed upon 
him a responsibility that he had never had before, and had 
shown him that there was more locked up in his own nature 
than he had previously imagined. It had told him that if 
he meant to be of any use to the world he must first get 
well on his feet and then "walk along." I t had told him 
to sign the temperance pledge, and thus begin reform at 
home. When he first investigated Spiritnalism he thought 
that if spirits did return they would return in his own home. 
He tried it, and the first to demonstrate the fact of immc.r
tality was one the most dear to him, and whom he had 
thought he would never see again. Spiritualism had made 
him recognise every man as his brother, and every woman 
as his sister, and had told him to do right for the love of 
right. He did not ask the audience to believe these things, 
but to prove them individually, and .to build up characters 
that would make them good citizens, fathers, ann mothers in 
this life, and they might rest assured they would carry a 
good character to the other life. 

Miss Janet Bailey then gave eight clairvoyant descrip
tions, six of which were recognised. Most of the descriptions. 
were given to strangers, one case being particularly striking. 
The full name of the deceased, the nature of her dei~t~, the 
number of the children she had left behind all being olearly 
given, and subsequently ascertained to be cor.rect in every 
particular. . . 

Mr. Boardman had not much time to make a speech, but 
in the few mi"nutes at his disposi\l he supplemented all Mr. 
Johnson had said. Spiritualism had' told him to begin 
reform at home, taught him that he was a respollsible being, 
and proved that in order to enjoy happiness hereafter he 
must make a heaven here. 

Unfortunately there was no time for Mrs. Wallis to speak, 
other than the invocation, which was rather to be regretted. 

The meeting. was a very successful and harmonious onl', 
and no doubt good will be done. The Federation Committee, 
in undertaking this kind of work, are certainly striving hard 
to ensure success, and deserve to be encouraged. How any 
society oan stand aloof is certainly to me a puzzle. 

W. PIMBLOTT, Secretal'Y, MAcclesfield Sooie1y. . . . . . , 

• 
I 'have never doubted the worker'l:! ability to conq~er'his 

foes if ouce he oan oonquer himself.' But when I see him 
'rejeoting the Reformer. and choo~ing Bar~~bl~s, I ~onieti~~.3 
get.a bit s~'ok, and fall.to w~)lldermg how -It Will fin~sh, O! if It 
ever will finisb.-Jacob Smallbeer. ' 
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" The Two W01'ld8 II Oompany was fOlmed in A.ugust, !~8'l, to. supply 
the "urgent demand for a thoroughly rep1'esentatwe Spm,tuaJ, JOU1'naJ" 
which shq1l be the p1'CYperty of the m?vement," . . ." and shaJ,l ",'cnder 
asmtancc to all workers jor humamty and t"l),e t·ruth. '. 

In a tJC1'y short time after tiLe issue of the prospectus, f1'om whwh ~he 
above extract8 a1'e taken, SpirituaJ,ists in aJ,l parts of the country applu:d 
for 8harC8, and the numbe1' "equired befm'e a 8tart could be made were 
8peedily allotted, and within tlLree months from the date of the first pro
vis-u,nal meeting at which the 1'esolution to form the Oompany was passed,. 
thejirst number of I, l.he Two Worlds ". was p·~blished, , 

.During the past fOU1' year8 our czrculattOn has 8lowly bu~ steadzly 
risen, and we havc the solid support" approval, and co-operat~~n of the 
general body of Spi1'itualists. T/le1'e u ~w ollly 1£ee~ed a umted al~d 
enthusiastic tff'm't on the part of our fnends, weU:~t8hers, a.nd sh0;1 e
holders to still further extend our usefulness by douolmg our cu'culattOn, 
thus making the pape1' .elf·supporting and t1'uly independent. 
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1'0 THE SHAREHOLDERS OF "THE TWO WORLDS" 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Jrr is with e~treme reluctance and r~gret that we now perform 
the imperative duty of making known to you the deplorable 
ciroumstances which have led to the pr~sent painful position 
. of the affairs of this Company. 

In April, 1889, Mrs. Britten acknowledged in Tlte Two 
Worlds the receipt of a munificent donation of £100 from an 
anonymous friend, to aid tho cause and The Twu Worlds. 

At the next ol'dinar/l (not special) Board meeting the 
matter was brought up by Dr. Britten, who intimated· that 
the money must be invested· in shares, and proposed that a 
vote of thanks for the generous donatiun should be passed to 
the unknown benefactor. 

The question was asked "Is it an investment or a dunation 1" 
In reply to tLat and other queries, Dr. Britten decla.red 
it WAS THE WISH of the giver of the money that it sh~)Uld be 
invested in shares, and that he (Dr. Britten) was merely act
ing as "agent" and carrying out the wishes. of his friend i.n . 
requesting that the money should be so Invested. ThIS 
explanation we accepted in good j faith, a.nd the shares were 
taken out-not as Dr. Britten had at first dictated, in ·h is 
(Dr, Britten's) name, but in that of "N emo," per l> 1'. 

Britten. 
The next similar donation of .;£100 was actually invested 

in the same way, without being brought before the Board at 
all, Dr. Britten instructing the Secretary to write out the 
certificate for him. 

When the £1,000 was sent to the Editor of Tlte 1.'wo 
Worlds, in January, 1890, Dr. Britten (at the ordinal',!! 
Board meeting, reported to the Board, according to the 
m·inutes, "That he had received from IN emo' a note for· 
£1 000 which he, IN em 0,' desired to be invested in 1,000 

. paid up sha:res." So .anxious was Dr. ~ritten to ba.ve this. 
. accomplished that he.lDstruoted the. Secretary to WrIte out 
and stamp a certificate for 1,000 shares before the Company 
possessed 1,000 shares to dispose of. A special resolution 
had· to be passed and ·oonfirmed,·.to increase the capital of the 
Compa1lY, so as to allow of these shares. being taken up. A 
res.olutiop. was passed:' "That the heali(elt thanks of the 

r Directors be given to IN emo' fo~ this further proof ,of ?is 
. appreciation of the wor~ of, The Two, Worlds Pubhshm.g 

Company Limited, and hIS SIllcere deSIre to support theIr 
efforts." From the spirit (If that resolution the Directors 
have never swerved, and are still sincerely thankful to 
the generous donor for .his lar~e-hearted "gi.fts " (as .they al:e 
called by Mrs. Britten I? her CIrcular), notwithsta~dlllg theIr 
subsequent investment III shares, and thus practICally ceas
ing to be donatiJns to aid the paper. 

At the annual general meeting of shareholders, in February, 
1890 a resolution was proposed to increase the Company's 
capit~l from £1,500 to £3,0~0, and Dr. Brittell is ,reported 
ill" the minut6 book (which J?llllutes, and all others referred to, 
are signed by the Ohairman, Dr. Britten himself) to have 
"explained that this step was. necessary that the EXPRESS 
WISH OF THE UNKNOWN GENEROUS SUPPORTER 
of The Two Worlds THAT HIS contribution 0; £1,000 
SHOULD BE INVESTED in PAID UP shares to that 
amount MIGHT BE CARRIED OUT." 

Ear1y in 1891, another £1,000 was ~eceived by Mr8. 
Britten (and it is worth while reme~berlllg. t~at our co
temporary Light acknowledged the recelpt of SImIlar sums of 
money at about the same times as those given to I' rrhe l\vo 
Wodds " Company, Limited, alld it was published iu Light 
that c; the envelope is addressed to I the Editor of Ligltt,' and 
the note is wrapped in a half-sheet of paper on which is 
iuscribed '1 note, £] ,000, FOR THE SUPPORT OF Light,'" and 
nothing more). Dr: Brittell requested the Secretary to issue 
a certificate for 1,000 shares, this time in the name of M1'S. 
B1'iUen, and represented that he WdS acting upon the inst,ruc
tions he had received from" N emo." The Secretary declllled 
to do as ho was bid, on the ground that it was necessary 
that the Directors should be first consulted. 

At the next meeting of the Board, Dr. Britten made u 
different proposal, viz,-that the money should be in vested in 
the names of Mrs. Brittell, himself, and two members of the 
Board, 

The Directors thereupon desired to know what authority 
Dr, Britten had for seekiug to invest the mOlley in shares at 
all, and why he did not treat it as a "gift." . If he had 
" instructions" it was his duty to la.y them before the Board 
ere they would be justified ill issuing shares. 

DJ.'. Britten refused to produce any instructions, but read 
from a written document what he claimed were the "inst~uc
tious" he had received from "Nemo," aud threa.tened to "send 
the money back" unless those instructions were complied with. 

The Board, however, refused to issue any more shares, 
and voted that the" mOlley should be put into the bank, fol' 
the good of Tlte 1.'wo Worlds, in the name of the Company. 

Up to the end of January, 1892, the business of the 
Company has been conducted ou "the one man one vote II 
principle. In actual practice, this has always been the rule 
until the Extraordillal'Y Meeting of this montp. 1'he 
directorate has been frequently complilllented by both Dr. 
and Mrs. Britten on their harmony and unanimity. 

1'he first real break in the harmony was occasioned Ly 
Dr. Britten who, prior to the Aunllal Meeting in 1891, de
posited with the Secretary a. form of proxy, claimillg the 
power to vote on the number of shares held by him 011 be
half of "Nema." rl'hid form, in Dr. Bl'itten's handwriting, 
was as follows: 

"1'0 the Directurd of Tlte Twu W01'lds Publishing Company, 
Limited. 

" I, N emo, of the city of London, in the county of Mid
dlesex, being a member of The Two Worlds Publishing 
Company, Limited, and entitled to one hundred and eighteen 
vutes, hereby appoint William Britten, of the Lindells, 
Humphreys Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester, my IJl'oxy 
to vote for me and on my behalf, at the ordinary geneml 
meeting of tLe company, to be held on the second day of 
February next and at any adjournment thereof, and at all 
other ordinary and extraordinary meetings, to be held by the 
shareholders of said oompany during the period of ono year, 
or so long a time as shaH be legal, according' to the Aot under 
wbich the said company is registered, and for which purpose 
this notice is required to b~ given. , . 

"As witness my· hand. the.· 29 th day of January, one 
.. thousand ·eight ·hundred and 'ninety ontl. . 

"Signed by said' N emo' in the preijence of Jabez S~errl.l.tt." 

. 1'his extrao:di~ary claim for votes (in respeot of shares pl'O~ 
fessedly held. III trust fol'"ttllother) conld ,()nly be regarded, by 
the Di~ectors as an a.tte~pt to maintain power and preponderat- . 

, . 
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ing influence, which ought to be strenuously resisted; hence because his name has been divulged to the Board; and the 
the refusal to allow the last £1,000 to be invested in shares. insinuation, that he would, is another mark of autocratic 
Furthermore, the name of the anonymous benefactor of the assumption of superiority, and a manifestation of the distrust 
Company having been divulged to the Board, it is now . which has been evinced towards the Directors. In regard to 
known that the giver DID NOT and DOES NOT LIVE the proxies, many of them were invalidated by thescrutineera, 
IN LONDON nor in MIDDLESEX-as set forth in the doubtless, for" GOOD AND SUFFICIENT REASONS." 
proxy-thus going to prove, or indicating, that his identity Dr. Britten was not permitted at the annual meeting to 
was at that time unknown to Dr. Britten, although he had launch forth a statement which had not been submitted to 
always professed to be in friendly communication with the Board of Directors. The business was to receive the 
" N emo," and to be acting upon definite instructions re- . Directors' report, to consider and pass the balance sheet, and 
ceived from him. L1Stly, it was found that the signa- to elect Dil'ectors. Had there been time, after tlte business had' 
tUl'C to the proxy was NOT THE SIGNATURE OF THE been transacted, both .Mrs. Britten aud Dr. ·Britten would'. 
GEoS"TLEMAN . WHO. HAD GIVEN THE MONEr. Being challenged have been in order, ~nd would. c'erminly 'have been accorded 
upon the point, Dr. Britten made answer that he "had an opportunity to make their reports; but, as the business 
wr.tten it himself, and was himself 'Nemo' for the pur- was not concluded until after eleven'p.m., and to save the 
p03es of that document." necessity. of an adjournment (as many shar~holders had come 

As- the proxy was unstamped, and no quorum could be by rail) it was absolutely necessary to take the business first 
formed, it cuuld not be used, but revealed a danger which and defer the statements. Dr. Britten, by his over-bearing, 
the Directors had not foreseen, and which, consequently, dictatorial manner, brought upon himself the oppositiop, 
must be guarded against. Subsequent events have forcibly which was certainly far less aggressive than his own display of 
convinced the Directors of the necessity for providing petulence and temper. Certainly, no insults were offered 
against the possibility of "one man rule." to Mrs. Britten. 

Dr. Britten has repea.tedly assured the Directors he was The request to have proxies returned (which became the 
simply acting as an agent, and that it was" Nemo's" express property of the Company the moment they were handed to 
wisll that the money should be invested in shares. The aver- the Secretary) is a sample of the spirit he displayed. The 
ments made by Mrs. Britten in her circular that these declaration by Mrs. Britten of the power "to crush out 
gilts were sent to her" Wl'l'H NO OTHER CHARGE CON- the resolution at once" is another indication of the high-
CERNING THEIR DISPO.,AL than that they were for the handed manner so openly assumed. . 
sustentation of l'1te Two Worlds," are in direct contradiction The 37 persons present are contemptuously spoken of as 
of the recorded minutes of Dr. Britten's repeated stat~ments a" crowd" and a " mass of people." . 
before refen-ed to.. In regard to the voting, the resolution was actually 

Further, Mrs. Britten declares: "DR. BRITTE'N, quite carried (27 voting for and 9 agaiust) before a poll was 
sufficiently understanding the elements we had to deal with demanded. So fat' as the poll· is concerned, it is llote
in Tite Two Worlds Company, DETERMINED .'. . to in- worthy that some 28 persons (8 present and 20 represented 
vest the fir~t £1,200 I had received ill paid-up shares," &c, by proxy) are claimed to possess .sufficient voting power" to 
[He, al~o, w:ould so have invested the last £1,000 but was pre- crus/" out the resolution at once." This means that these 28 
vented from so doing,] 'l'hus, by her ADMISSIONS, MRS. persons are to have power to override the wishes of some 112 
BRITTEN ABUNDANTLY JUSTIFIES the action of the Directorate, members, viz, 27 present and 76 represented by proxy, and 
who claimed that the money had been received for the good 9 others whose proxies were sent too lu.te. Thus, Or. and Mrs. 
of the paper, and oug/tt to have been handed' over to the Britten, who have so often protested against despotism, 
Directorate as unconditionall,!! as it was (admittedly) sent to pleaded fur federation and called for unity, who have 
Mrs. Britten by the generous donor, in a similar manner disavowed any popish intent, and have denounced the "rule 
doubtless to the donations contributed for the sustentation of or ruin" policy of some individuals, lead the van to take ad
Ligltt. vantage of the legal power to "crush out" and ignore the 

'1'ne charges of ,; conspiracy," " secret plans," "interested wishes of a majority of the shareholders, who are sneered at 
opponents," &c., we pass by, as utterly unworthy of notice, as" one-share-holders." 
and are never indulged in, except in the absence of substan- But the proxies sent, in favour of the resolution, and 
tial facts, which will always tell their own tale. the votes. cast by shareholders present, did not merely 

The Directors' held two informal deliberative meetings, represent" 1 share holders," alii the following analysis will 
which they were fully entitled to do; equally as much so as prove. The shareholders present who had more. than one 
Mr8. Britten was to invite those FEW DIREOTORti she "could rnost vote were·as follows: 6 had 2, 5 had 3, 2 had 4, 3 had 5, 
lwnou1' and 1'espect 'I to informally meet at her house and confer and 1 had 10 votes. Shareholders represented by proxy 
on 'l'lte l'wo Worlds' business. '1'he Directors openly proposed having more than one vote were as follows: 32 had 2, 4 had 
and passed their resolution at a Board meeting, and· appended 3, 2 had 4, 16 had 5, and 3 had 10 votes, making a total of 
their llames to their circula.r; but did NOT send out shareholders (known to be in favour of the resolution) holding 
anonymous communications, as did those who charge the mOl'e than one share each, of 74 mempers, as against 28 
Directors with conspiracy and secreoy. members (known to be opposed to the resolution), which, 

It was found, that in a short time, Dr. and Mrs. Britten, with the shareholders holding one share who were known to 
and four 01' five friends, would be able to oast about 180 be in favour, gave a sweeping maJor~ty oj'members in favour 
votes, on any contested point, and thus be in a position to of the resolution of one shareholder one vote, viz. : 112." for" 
DOMINATE THill WHOLE AFFAIRS of the Company. 'fo obviate to 28 "against." 
this, no other way remained than to legalise the principle of Finally, we have only to say th~t we sought to establish 
"one man .one vote" which had all along charaoterised the a really representative paper with the co-operation of Mrs .. 
doings of the Company, and had worked well. It is not Brittep.. We have sinoere respect for .and sympathy with 
"fraudulent," "dishonest," 01' "illegal " to do this-in fact, her, and have had no quarrel with her. We .forebore, /01' Iter 
the empowering clauses' of the Act are strictly "for the sake, until forbearance' ceased to be a virtue. . .. 
lJi'otect-ion of members," and to guard against .. undue influence We are in the hands of the Shal'eholders-Directors and 
from a particular party or olique. Secretary alike-if our endeavours to maintain the original 

If the resolution were unnecessary, and there were no in- purpose of the Company and paper do not meet with your 
tention to claim and use the voting power complained of, approval, we are prepll.l'ed to retire and leave the work to 
~'herefore all this opposition 1 The Directors are not seek- other and more oapable hands and heads. We have 
lllg to lessen, but to preserve, the power of absent share- endeavoured to be faithful to our trust; we herein rendel' an 
~olde~s, for, unless this resolution is passed, it will be pos- acc~un~, of ?~l' stewal:~sh.ip ~, hav~ "set ~own nau~~t i~ 
SIble, In a few weeks' tirp.e for a half-dozen members (of one· mabce, and If,You sa.y stay we ~Ill stal' If you s~y go 
family and a fi.·iend) to cast sufficient votes to NULLIFY THE we shal~ ~~ relIeved of a heavy weIght of care, anxIety and 
UOMDlNED VOTING POWER of all the rest of the shareholders, . responsIbilIty. But we will eveJ,' work for Humanity and 
w;hen th~ possessors of. 6, 10, 01' even .. 20 shares.(who ~nder the Truth. . , . 
t~e resol~tion . we propose would .have «qual voting 'power' By. o~der o~ .tl~e Board, 
wIth·. the best) would lose till, as their 10 01' 12 votes' (Signed) . . . S. S. CI:USWELL, Chairman. 
would be 'Worth little against the 170 01'·180 votes of half-a- E. W. WALLIS, Secre~ary. 
dozen persous. . .'. -- . 

. There has been no desire 01' attempt to inva.de the privaoy lOOPY . OF TllE ~ORU'l'INEERS' ~EPOR~.] ' .. '. . 
.of. "N emo," neither 'has' he, nor is he likely to, becom~ "a We, the un~erslgned, bemg the . Sorutmeers appOInted at 
Dla~'k ~or all the begging letter 'writers 'in the kingdom'''', th~. ExtraordllltU'y General .Meetlllg of -the above-named 
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Company, held at Manohester on the 1st day of ~ebruary, 
1892 on the resolution "That at all future Ordmary and 
Extr~ordinary meetipgs of the Shareholders or members of 
The Two Worlds Publishing Company, . Limited, eaoh Share
holder shall have but one vote upon each resolution, irrespeo
tive of the number of shares held by him or her in the said 
Company," and having taken a poll at the sa~d meet~ng, 
hereby report to you, as the Chairman of the said meetmg, 
tha.t the result of suoh poll is as follows :-

In favour of the Resolution ...... 250 votes. 
Against the Resolution ............ · 28 " 

Majority· in favour of the Resolution ... 222 votes. 

(~igned) RIOHARD T. ASHWORTH. 
R SOUTHERN CHISWELL. 

To. The Chairman of the MeetiQg. 

• 
LEGAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE COMPANY. 

THE Direotors feel it to be due to themselves, as well as to 
their cause, thl;l.t the foregoing reply should be made to the 
circular issued in referenoe to the Extraordinary Meeting of 
February 1st, especially as prooeedings were commenoed in 
the Court of Chanoery by Dr. Britten and Mrs. Britten to 
obtain an order restraining the company from oonfirming 
the resolution passed at suoh extraordinary meeting. 

On Monday morning, February 22, the case came on for 
hearing before the Deputy Vice Chanoellor, and was argued 
by oounsel on both sides. Affidavits had been put in by Dr. 
Britten and Mr. R. T. Ashworth on the one side, ·and by Mr. 
Peter Lee (chairman), Mr. S. S. Chis well (aorutineer), and 
Mr. E. W. Wallis (secretary), on behalf of the company. 

The oontention of Dr. Britten was that proxies had been 
disoarded on insuffioient grounds. The Judge upheld the 
main objeotion of the scrutineers, and, therefore, dismissed 
the appeal with costs. . . 

---
AN EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

of shareholders of the " Two Worlds" Publishing Company 
was held on last Monday evening at the Vegetarian 
Restaurant, 5, Fountain Street, Manchester. There were 
32 members present. Mr. S. S. Chiswell presided, and 
briefly announced the result of the legal proceedings, forced 
UpOll us, as stated above. The notice summoning the 
meeting, having been read by the Secretary, the minutes of 
the extraordinary meeting of February 1st were duly con
firmed, on the motion of Mr. Meekin, se~onded by Mr. 
Braham; and a unanimous expression of sympathy with 
Mrs. Britten, under existent circumstances, and regret at 
the present untoward:legal proceedings, was elicited. Mr. J. 
Ainsworth (Blackpool) moved that the resolution passed on 
February 1 st be confirmed, viz., "That at all future ordinary 
and extraordinary meetings of the shareholders, or members, 
of 'The Two Worlds' Publishing Company Limited, each 
Shareholder shall lIave but one vote upon each resolution, 
irrespective of the number of sha.res held by him or her in the 
said company." Mr. J. B. Tetlow seconded the proposition, and 
Messrs. Johnson, Peter Lee, John Pemberton, W. T. Braham, 
and T. Kershaw all briefly supported the resolution, main
taining the principle of :.·equality of representation, and 
heartily acknowledging our indebtedness to the noble giver 
for his generous~" gifts," and claiming that our great cause 
had the support of warm hearts among all ranks of society. 

All deplored that the confliot had been forced upon them, 
but unanimously dotermined to stand by. the representative 
principle. The resolution was UNASIMOUSLY carried. The 
32 members present had 94 votes amongst them, viz., 2 had 
10, 5 had 5, 7 had 3,7 had 2, and 10 had 1. No poll being 
demanded, the proxies were not used; but 62 had been put in 
in favour of the resolution, 3 for 10 votes, 6 for 5, 2 for 4, 
5 for 3, 21 for 2, and 25 for 1. Only 4 proxies against the 
resolution were reoeived. The usual vote of thanks closed 
the meeting. 

• 
Let every dawn of morning be to you as the beginning 

of life, and every setting sun be to you as its close j then 
let .eaoh. one of those short liyes leave its sure record of Bome 
kindly thing : done· ,for otherB-~ome goodly strength or 
kn·owledge gained for yourselv~s. SQ from day to ·day, and 
strength to strength, you shall build up indeed, by art, by 
thought, and ·by jusfwill, an' ecclesia of England, of which 
it shall not be 'said,· " See what· manner of stones are here,"· 
b~t·" See what manner of men."-Ruskin. . 

THE PEOPLE'S LETTER BOX. 
[The Editor will not be responsible for opinions published under the 

above heading. Oorrespondents, though signing initials or nom de plume, 
must send their names and addre~ses to the Editor in token of good fai~h. 
Anonymous communications cannot be noticed. Harsh personalities mus~ 
be avoided, and brief letters-to be inserted as opportunity permits
will be most acceptable.] 

INTERESTING QUESTIONS. 

(1) Oan you inform me if a marriage celebrated at a Spiritualistic 
meeting room would be perfectly legal 1 . 

(2) What is the meaning of the colours,'mostly pi.nk, blue, and grey, 
seim by a clairvoyant friend of mine, also flowers and plants and foliage, 
which, from the description, I take to ~ of tropical growth, and which 
he sees with eyes either open or closed 1 also, bright silvery lights in 
daylight 1 . 

(3) What are the best methods to acquire clairvoyance 1 
. ASTROLOGER. 

ANSWERS. 
1. Marriages may be celebrated in Spiritualist meeting-rooms only 

after they have been licensed for the purpose, and in the presence of the 
registrar. Under such circumstances they are perfectly legal. 

The following answers have been kindly supplied by Mr. J. J. 
Morse :-

2. During the earlier stages of clairvoyant development the varied 
·coloured lights that are seen are due to the partially-opened inner light, 
which only catches passing gleams uf the spiritual light, aBdimperfectly 
registers the effects produced by the spiritual vibrations on the sub
jective mechanism of vision. That the flowers, &c., are tropical in 

. appearance, is probably due to the fact that your friend sees things in 
the spiritual world, as t.he flora of that region is largely tropical in 
appearance. The "lights" referred to are frequently produced by 
spirit friends to intimate their presence. . 

3. A careful attention to diet, bathing, and exercise come firat. 
Rigid abstinence from all stimulating drinks or foods, also abstinence 
from the use of narcotics. Light diet, avoidance, or, better still, entire 
abatine·nce from flesh meat. Seclude yourself one hour each day ; gaze 
earnestly at a glass of clear water, or any other bright object, and 
quietly observe aught that occurs. This for seership. But the most 
effective and rapid method is to obtain the aSlilistance of a good 
mesmerist, and develop the desired facuIty through the assistance of 
the mesmeric sleep, or form a spiritual circle, and flee if you can, by 
the aid of the spirits, develop the faculty. But, in either case, the 
opening suggestions in this answer will amply repay their careful 
fulfilment. 

MORAL TEACHINGS IN LYCEUMS. 
Dear Editor,-In your last issue of The Two Worlds you published 

R letter in which the question of "retaining the good in Sunday school 
methods" of instructing children is raised. N ow, I take it that the 
Sunday school is the child of a church, or a religious body, the clergy 
of which seek to strengthen their roots by instructing the children in 
the doctrines they profess. 

Whilst believing that religious instruction is good-nay, absolutely 
necelilsary for the well-being of children-and also that it is our duty to 
so instruct them, the question arises: I' How cau we, as yet, teach them 
things of a religious nature 1 " 

"Our children are the basement of the regenerate race," and the ques
tion of how to best instruct them, indeed merits our most earnest 
consideration. It is to us the children look. It is we who have them 
to instruct. To do this, we must be free from the ChMS in which we . 
are at present tottering. Let us stand on solid ground, for.we ·are in 
the world, and our light" must EO ehine that the 100rld may see ib." 

Let us bind ourselves together, as the stones of the ligh~hoUBe are 
bound.. Let us take some shape best fitted to stand the lightning, and 
thunders, and storms of public opinion-yes, and religious persecution
Rnd safely show through the inky clouds of ignorance and bigotry the 
" golden light of truth." 

SUCH A BEACON WE MUST HAVg. 

All the churches have had to lead their flocks-fathers, mothers, 
and their children-until they were strong enough to walk 
alone. So must we care for the tender ones. But how 1 The spirit 
world cannot provide us with materialised spiritl!l to remain with us to 
aC.t as guides and pastore-,they ~n ~ufJ work through us; then it lies 
With us to fit ourse~ves, With thell' aid, for the work. We must have 
meJ;l'an.d ,!omen who are able to carry our .banneJ:fI. They must have 
so~ethll:lg .to fight for, something not dim and uncertain, but well
defined, sohd-a creed. Not one to bind them to a certain time or 
place, b~t pro~r~ssive, ever leading them upward and onward. 

It 18 a religIOUS war we must enter upon. It is a religion we must 
seek to eRtablish, a purified church, for the people will have their temples 
of worship, their services of praise, music, choirs of trained voices and 
?rat!onl!. These things are in the spirit world, hence the people a~e 
lDsplred to ask for them here, and it is because we are so poor in th18 
respect that thousands remain in the churches, and thus keep thin our 
ranks. Poor, tender souls, they love a beautiful service. It is also 
because our creed has never been shaped in words that many hold back . 

When we can give the parent a thought-out catholic belief, and 
~upply teachers capable of helping them to understand and act up to 
It, an~ then to lead, to point out the way to higher things, then, and 
noy ttll then,) ~~y. ~~ expect to Bee ~1l~)day'Sch?Ql" fl9u~ish, ·and t~e 
chddren of Spmtuahsts love to ·be lDstructed 10 the cree.d of their 
.parents, for a creed we have, a religion; too. It is teachers we'.want, 
fitted .t? ~ace our children, fitted to face the school man acquainted wi~h 
the rellg,ons of the past a~d the present:. . For as this ·is a religious 
1;IlUvement,. we mUlit kf:10~ where Ilnd ·why we·differ from those around 

. us,. and ha.ve ~~e where~Vlt~al to feed hungry souls drawn tOwards us. 
I speak to wise men; Judge yo,. therefore, what I say.-Yours in the· 
ca~se, BB. T ALIESIN. 
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PLATFORM RECORD. 
The Editor' do not hold, them&elvu ruponlible for tM opinion, t=

preuea, or for thB IICCW1"acy of the ,tat(ment, mGde, in thB reportB, 
Gnd eGrnutly requat ,ecrettWiu to me the utmo,t Ctlre to make tllAd,. 
communicGtion. lwief, pointed. 11M reliGble. 

Report, mmt reach u, by /;,,.8t post on Tueaday, wt'itten on one Bide of 
'the paper. lind conaut of not more than 100 wordl. unluB very 
speciGl. 
AOCRINGTON. 26, Chino. Street.-Feb. 21: Mr. Minshull's guides 

gave excellent discouraes. We thank him for coming to our aid as a 
8ubstitute. After each address Miss Bailey gave some marvellous clair
voyance, in many cases giving full names. Large audiences. Crowded 
at night.-J. Holmes. . 

ASHINGTON.-Feb. 21: Mr. J. T. McKeller gave a good address on 
"Does Spiritualism' meet the req uiremerits of the age respecting the 
hereafter 1" which was highly appreciated. There was a good. atten
danoe, and the plain common-sense enunciation of hi!! subject gave 
great satisfaction.-W. P. . 

BIRMINGHAM. Broad Street Coffee HouSe. - Thursday evening: 
A lecture upon" Natural Magic," by Mr. Victor Wyldes, followed by 
psychometric experiment!!. All were most successful. 

BIRMINGHAM. Oozell Street.-Sunday evening: Mr. Hanks gave 
selections from well-known poets, followed by an address, " Communi
cations from the spirit world." A bright and pleasant evening spent. 

BLACKBURN.-Feb. 14: Mr. Tho~. Wild, of ~chdale, gave a large 
number of clairvoyant descriptions, afternoon and evening, nearly all 
of which were recognised. Feb. 21 : M.r. J. B. Tetlow gave eloquent 
and instructive addres~es, followed by successful psychometry. LarJe 
audiences.-T. S. 

BOLTON. Old Spinner:!' Rall.-Our old friend, Mr. Lomax, of 
Darwen, received a hearty welcome, nnd many thanks for his valuable 
services. Afternoon, a circle was held. Evening, Mr. Lomax gave an 
interesting address on "Present. Past, and Future," showing how man 
cmtinues to explore the hitherto' unknown regions, solving the great 
problems of life and immortality. The room was packed with an intelli
gent audience. Clairvoyance successful. Closed with invocation, in 
Chinese language. [Who identified the language 1]-if. Halton, sec. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Morning: circle, 20 present. 
A very harmonious feeling prevailed. Mrs. George Mar"hall spoke on 
" Love thy neighbour as thyself,". and " Whab is the beauty of Spiri
tualism ?" Two capital discourses, followed by good clairvoyance and 
psychometry. Good audiences. 

BRADFORD. St. Ja.mes's.-Afternoon, Mr. Willia.mson on "Spirit
ism and Spiritualiilm." A good discourse, showing their great disparity 
-one merely cold Materialism, the other an enthusiastic soul-inspiring 
philosophy. Evening subject, "Why should I be a Spiritualisb 1" A 
good and clear exposition of spiritual philosophy, illustrative of the 
difference between knowledge and belief. Very successful clairvoyance. 

BRIGHOUSB. Odd fellows' Hall.-Our esteemed friend Mrs. Connell's 
guides gave a stirring address on" Brotherly Love," which was a treat. 
Striking clairvoyance afterwards, mostly to strangers, recognised. 
Evening, subject from the audience, " Where are the ten lost tribes of 
Israel, who are they, and wha t tribe as a nation do we belong to 1" which, 
I think, was answered to the satisfaction of all. Two beautiful poems, 
on words ohosen by the audience, on "The Spheres" and "Gentle 
Words," were listened to with rapt attention. We shall be glad to 
enroll new members to help us in the cause of truth and progresg.-J.S. 

BURNLBY. Robinson Sbreet.-Cousiderable interest was manifested 
to hear Miss Cotterill's narrabive of her experience previous to and after 
!aer connection with the Salvation Army. Evening: The large audience 
attentively followed her experience along alleys and slums of "Darkest 
London" and narrow escapes from peraonal ill-treatment by those 
to whom her mission of rescue was directed. The small re
uneration, was revealed to questions on this matber, which was paid for 
by long hours bo these British slaves. How life could be sustained on the 
residue after payment seemed incredible. Illustrations were given 
where husband and wife with three or four children had to be sustained 
on incredibly small sums. The cause~ which lead to this condition were 
touched upon; the yielding up to seductive temptation by the weak 
was often the first sbep downward. The relative. responsibility of 
riches for destitution and suffering in wealthy England, with its 
religious institutions, whose bells 'clang in the ears of the sick and 
starved while dea.th is carrying away' tens of thousands of its victims 
by st!lrvation or slum fever, was ably enforced. Urgent appeal 
was madr. that all would make effort who had the means to carry help 
to the helpless ; that home mission work is our first duty to under
take in preference to missions in foreign lands, where such efforts with 
claims to succes~ have been so frequently questioned. 

BURNLEY. Guy Street. off Barracks Road, Gannow Top.-,-A good 
~ay ·with Mr; R. Bailey's' controls, who spoke on "The Truths of 
Spiritualism," and" Life and Death," asking all to be'more earnest in 
their duty, to lead a noble life while here, and be of service to humanity.-
G. H. Easbwood, tlec., 266, Gannow Laone. . 

BURNLKY. 102, Padiham Road.-Mrs. Heyes' guides gave grand 
discourses on subjeots from the audience, viz., "Spiritual Progression," 
and" The Ocoupation of the Spirits." Both were eloquently dealt with. 
Phrenology and psychometry very good.-J ames Wilkinson, sec. 

BURSLEM. Newcastle Street.-Mrs. Horrocks, although not very 
weU, gave a very good addresa under spirit infiuence, "The Star of 
Progress." which was attentively listened to by a fair audienoe. The 
clairvoyant delineations and psychometry were very satisfactory. 

CLBOKHE.A.TON. Walker Sbreet.-Mr. Roberts's guides. subsbituted 
for Mr. Pawson. who was ill (may God and the angel world speed his 
recovery). a~d sp~ke on "Libertr,". showing how t~e people .had been 
held down 1U prIestly bondage. but cou~d now thmk for themselves. 
Evening: Bubje~~,' 'I Thought." The. guides spoke very well .. Clair
voyance afber eaoh service. [No report paper and envelopes 
left.-E. W. W.] . 

EXETER.-February.}4: Anniversary services. Mr. Leeder. from 
' .. Ply~outh, speaker .. Morning: . subjeot.· "~piritualil!m." Evening: 

rmpJccts from the audience,." Mec:liulp.ship. its development." and 
"' Do Planets affect 'mankind 1" which were well handled. w the aatis-

faction of all. We render thanks to Mr. Leeder~ The m.usical portion, 
sel~cted from the. Lyceum Mantwl, was well performed by Lyceum 
chIldren. A musIcal reading entitled "The Voyage of Life," as a 
less~n, wag well rendered, and the whole proceedings gave great satis
factt?n. Conductor of Lyceum, Mrs. Hellier. Organist, Miss Stamp. 
AnDlversa~y tea o~ Monday. About fifty sat down. Tea provided by 
Mrs. Hel1~e~1 assIsted by Mrs. Cold ridge, Miss Coldridge, and 
~aster WIllIe Shephard. An entertainment followed. Songs, recita-
1)10';1s, &c., were rendered by the Lyceumists and others. Mr. Leeder 
debn.eated characters, all appearing well satisfied. A very enjoyable 
evenmg. February 21: Mrs. Hellier and a friend. Mrs. Hellier 
~pened ~itI: invocation. . Discourse gi.ven by f~iend. Subject, 
. Death, hemg ably: handled. Mrs .. Hel!ler gave claIrvoyant descrip

tIOns, mostly ~eco~Dlsed. Mrs. HellIer stIll holds Monday ev~nings for 
psychometry. 10 aId of organ fund, generally" successful.-M. S. . . 

FBLLING.-Wednesday, Feb. 17: Mr. J. Clare journeyed from the 
west end of Newoastle in very stormy weather and gave to a very 
small audience his popular lecture on "The Fredch Revolution and its' 
Le~son.". He sp~ke ably for nearly ninety minutes, and gave great 
satIsfactIOn. It IS lamentable to think when the speaker could come 
between three and four miles on such a. night we could no·t·get one third of 
our members to attend t? hear ~im. In the summer they prefer to 
walk the fields and lanes, 10 the wlllter they cannot leave their firesides 
~o honour the speakers with .their presence. It says very ljttle for them 
mdeed. Well may the fnends outside not give us their patronage. 
T~e com~ittee do al! in their power to further the grand truths. 
Fr.lends, give us a. helpmg hand; we have a place second to none in the. 
North of England, at the cost of a mere song, some societies nearly 
paying in one year for rent as much as the place costs us altogether 
On Sunday, 21, Mr. Gardener, senr., of Sunderland, gave us a grand 
Lecture on "President Garfield," tracing him from his boyhood right 
up t? his assassination, which was ve~yably defined, and gavegeneralsatis
factIOn. I hope the old man wIll be long spared with health and 
strength to do the work he is doing. On Sunday next a local lady 
medium will be with UB.-J. D .. 

GATBSHEAD. ~eam V'tIley _ Terra~e, Askew Road West.-Owing 
to Mr. Paul not belllg able to fulfil Ius engagement, Mr. Wightman 
occupied the platform. There wag a good attendance. Mr. Hush 
presided.-T. J. M. 

GATBSHBAD. 79, Taylor TerrilCe.-Special meetings. On Tuesday, a 
good compauy, and lecture by T. R. Penman's guide on "The good home 
over there." Thursday night: Subject," The Hells in Spirit~life"; also 
on Sunday, a good lecture on "Pre-adamite Man." The guide lived on 
this p!ane 14,000 years ago, a~d was a shepherd in Egypt and a fire 
worshipper; and from other gUIdes he knows that man existed thou
sands of years before that time.-G. Cottrill. 

HALIFAX. Winding Road.-On S~turday last the choir gave their 
first concert, in aid of the new organ fund, which was the means of 
adding £2 to the fund. l::)onga were contributed by Mrs. RobinRon 
Miss Smith, Mr. Butler, &>l.; Prof. H. Dennison also gave 6xhibition~ 
in the art of legerdemain. A successful cottage meeting has been given 
during the week by Mr. Hudson, which realised £1 lA. Altogether 
the fund amounts to al)out £6, having been got in a little over two 
months by the exertions put forth by the choir. On Sunday, Mr. 
Parker spoke on" Spiritualism, its origin and miBBion to mankind," in 
a masterly manner. It is astonishing how much he has improved since 
last he was with l1i!. Some excellent clairvoyant descriptions were given 
at the close.-F. A. M. 

HBOKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Tha anniversary tea 
proved a grand success. Upwards of 180 persons sat down. An 
enterbainment afterwards by the Bank Foot friends, Miss Senior 
occ.upyi~g the chair. Son~s, readings, and dialogues gave general 
satIl!factlOn to a large audIence. A vote of thanks was given to the 
performers and Miss Senior for her kind and affectionate .services in the 
chair. [We regret to learn that Mr. Hodgson was too ill to write the 
report for Sunday, and trust he will speedily recover.-E. W. W.] 

HUDDBRSFIELD. St. Peter Sbreet.-Sunday, Feb. 21: Only thin 
audiences greeted Mr. J. C. Macdonald, owing, no doubt, to the 
exceedingly wretched weather; however, those who braved the snow
broth were amply repaid in the treat provided by the speakers. 
Questiolls were invited and spoken to in excellent manner.-J. B. 

KNIGHTCOTB. LEAMINGToN.-Feb .. 7: Three public meetings, all. 
well attended. Mrs. Barrlldale, of Leicester, the medium. After three 
short trance addresses good clairvoyance, mostly recognised. Room 
crowded. We had in addition part of the brass band from the neigh
bouring village, which helped on the singing very much. Many felt 
the power and did not care to leave. Feb .. 22: After another hard 
week'EI toH in the Spiritual work Mrd. Barradale has left for home. WQ 
wish her long life. She bids fair for a useful instrument in the cause 
of truth. During the past week we have held private and public 
m~etings nearly ~very nig~t. Sunday, 21 : Three public inee~ings and 
private developmg meetmgs. Between the public meetings many 
felt the power and that they could stay much longer. Many clair
voyant descriptions, mostly recognised. .We distribute all the 
Spiritual literature we CAn through the neighbouring towns and villages 
for miles round. We shall be pleased to receive any Spiritual literature 
from any friend or friends who can afford to send any.-Address John 
Lloyd, Leamington Station, till called for. 

LBBDs. Insbitute.-Our friend and member, Mrs. Gregg. delivered 
bright and effeotive discourses, and also gave a number of clairvoyant 
descriptions. On Monday, Mrs. Gregg attended the ladies' meeting. 
encouraging and as~isting the workers. Please note, the Wednesday 
evening "sooials" have been suspended for n time.-F. H. 

LEICKSTBR. Liberal Club, Town Hall Square.-Feb. 7: Mr. 
Pinkney discoursed on "The Brotherhood.of Man." 14: Mr. Chaplin, 
on ., The Work of Noble Men, when does It ceaseY" 21: Mr. Timson 

. on "The Bible in' th'e Light of Spiritualism.'i Sunday morning; 28., at' 
10--45, a class' ~i1l be· commenced' for :the study of .Spiritualism 
scientifically, wibh .kindred· subjects; conducted. by Professor T.' 
Timson, M.L.P.A., who will give le.sons and experiments in phrenolo$y 

. physiognomy, physiology, palmistry, psychometry, and mesmerism. ' 
. . LIVBRPOOL. Daulby Hall.-:-Mr. J. J. Morse. Morning:" Sin, 

. Spiritually Considered." Evening:" Tpe Prince, the Prelate, .and· the 
Preacher. where are' they Y " Good attendance. The address was 

\ 
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enthusiastically received, being frequently and loud~y applauded by a 
large audience. Monday evening: Answers to questIOns. 

LONDON. 311, Camberwel1 New Road, S.E.-The Thursday meet
ing afforded an opportunity to impart valuable information to several 
inquirers. By special reque'3t, on Thursday next, at 8-~O, "HoW D?es 
a Spirit Control a Medium 1" Last Sunday, Mrs. Kemm18h opened wIth 
a reading from our pampWet which we distribute, "If a Man Die shall 
he Live Again 1" which gives a clear exposition of our principles. Mr. 
Ward followed with a clearly rendered address on" Prayer," which 
showed that he had given t.he subject his best attention and study. 
although all were not of the same opinion; .the facts put forth raised 
some discussioll.-W. G. Coote, assist. seo. 

LONDON. Clapham Junction. 16; Queen's Parade.-Mr. J. Burns 
favoured us with an excellent address on "Man, an Epitome of the 
Universe." Taking" The fJag of life is never furled" as a text, 
bWling his conclusions. on the phrenological structurf3 of man, that neither 
church nor creed, Bible nor sect, was the ·standard of truth, but man 
·owy.-G. D. W. . . . . 

LONDON. Forest HilI.-Mrs. Brunker's guides conducted the meet
ing. We had again tho.se blessed and glorious influences that are only 
obtained in circles where there is harmony and an earnest desire to 
seek spiritual gifts and not mere phenomena. We expect ere long to 
conduct spiritual meetings for the public, and our desire is to be made 
useful in helping to make the world better than we found it. In this 
we are promised help from our spirit friends.-H. W. Brunker. 

LONDON. l!'orest Hill, ·23, Devonshire Road. - Mr. Rodger 
addressed an interested audience on "Man as Ii Spiritual Being," and . 
Thursday las.t a mo~t successful seance by Mrs. Bliss, many old friends 
being present who have not been for some time .. -Avez. 

LO.NDON. King's Cross, Copenhagen Hall, 184, Copenhagen Street. 
Mr. Selld, the vice-chairman, presided. The secrebary read a chapter 
from Al Koran. Mr. Smythe gave a thoughtful address upon "The 
Ideal of a Futurtl Life." Questions were asked by Messrs. T. Reynolds 
and Winter, and Miss M. Rodger, which were ably answered. We regret 
the meeting was so small, and hope members and friends will attend 
better in the future.-T. R., sec. 

LONDON. Marylebone, 86, High' Street.-Mr. Joseph Watmore 
gave an interesting address on his experiences in Spiritualism, telling in 
an impressive manner how simple, yeb how effectual, were the means 
used to bring conviction to his mind. A full audience appreciated the 
lecturer's remarks.-C. 1. H. 

LONDON. Peckham, 33, High Street.-Mr. Veitch's address on 
II The Power of Spiritualism" was listened to by a small audience, who 
evinced much attention. Mr. Veitch related how he entered into in
vestigation with doubt and scepticism. His first.1essons were of a crude 
nature, ~ut after some.years of study he· received proofs which com
pelled him to accept the power of disembodied spirits, and to testify 
that when we shuffle off this mortal coil we continue to progress. He 
further claimed that the mass of evidence pointiDg to intercourse with 
spirits was overwhelming and deserved the attention of thoughtful 
minds, also earnestly expressed the great respontlibiliby Spiritualists 
incUI' in upsetting an old system of religion.-J. T. A. 

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road.-Good meeting. 
Mrs. Ashton Bingham kindly recited some of her original poems. Mr. 
W. E. Long gave an instructive discourse upon "Spirit Control." 
Successful clairvoyance under very harmonious conditions, full names 
being given. 

LONGTON.-Mission services conducted by G. A. Wright of a real 
spiritual nature. 'I Do Christians believe in Ohrist 1" was a searching 
and critical analysis of the creeds and dogmas of theology, com pared with 
the teachings of the man Christ. Subjects of a varied nature, such as 
"Spirit Life," "Nature and use of Prayer," ct Capital Punishment," 
and " Who made the Devil 1 " were dealt wibh in a manly and practical 
manner. Psychometry very good. Capital audiences. Monday night: 
Mr. Wright gave his humorous lecture, ct Sale by Auction," and hopes 
that the E'eed sown will bear fruit. 

MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Owing to the non-arrival of Miss 
Walker, presumably through illness, our e.steemed friend Mr. Paddock 
spoke, and in the evening Mrs. Dove, a new convert to Spiritualism, 
gave an interesting and lucid address on 'I SO by my woes to be, Nearer 
my God to thee." Our ex-president, Mr. ~imkinl!, spoke a few words in 
kind appreciation of Mrs. Dove's successful endeavour to fill the vacancy 
caused by Miss Walkers's absence. During the evening o'lr choir gave 
a solo and chorus, altogether an enjoyable time.-A. E. 

MANCHESTER. Edinboro' Hall.-Afternoon: Mr. Mayoh's controls 
ably dealt with the difficult subject" What is Spirit 1" Evening 

. subject, "Setlk ye first the kingdom of heaven· and its righteousness, and 
all things shall be granted unto you." Mrs. Taylor kindly oonqucted 
the cirole, and gave several olairvoyant descriptions and clair-audient 
meBBa~es, one of the latter being from our late worker in the cause 
Miss Hesketh.-A. E. W. 

MANOHESTER. Colly hurst Roa.d-MiBB Jones, of Liverpool, spoke 
011: "Messengers," and "Open thou mine eyes that I may see the 
wondrous work of thy' law." Both subjects were· satisfactorily dealt 
with, a.nd were appreciated by good and a.ttentive audiences. Psy
chometric tesu at both meetings were mosbly recognized-J. T. 

NELSON. Bradley Fold.-Mrs. Hyde discourserl upon" Influence." 
Evening, "Spiritual philosophy is the only means to raise humanity to 
higher perceptions of spirit life." Rendered with much feeling, and 
making a deep impression upon the audience. Clairvoyance good. 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.-Good addresses from Mr. Wyldes in 
the morning on " Some new ideas," and at night a short, intere8tin~ 
address on "Ghostland and its iuhabitants." This was followed by 
aboub 15 clairvoyaut descriptions, of which aboub 12 were recogDised; 
some of the latter were particularly interesting and convincing to the 
many visitors. The room was packed, and the interest fully maintained 
till the unusual hour of 8-30 p.m. The writer testifies, with pl~asure, 
to the great improvement in the style of Mr.' Wyldes' delivery and 
metho.d of describing spirits, &c.-J. }I~. H; . , .. 
. NOTTINGHAM. ·Morley Hall-Good attendance at evening service. 
Mrs. Barnes' ~ntrolt! gave an able addres~, baaing .her remarks on·the 
·oth chapter of Ma.tthew, 0. ,portion of which was read for the lesson. 
Her controls said the question was often BHked, II Why do not Spiritualists 

. believe in Jesus Christ 1" and plainly showed that Chrif}t was,a prinoipl~ 

and not the man, tha~ they accepted the practical teachings supposed 
to be given by him. When individuals began to investigate Spiritualism 
the first step was to make them think. Her lectures have greatly 
improved since last il!"eBB. Large attend!l'nce ~t the after circle, 
several good tests were gIven through the medlUmship of Mrs. Ashworth. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Afternoon, Mr. Wallis related a few incidents 
that had occurred in the company of Mr. Stead, Editor of the Review of 
Reviews, after which he spoke on "Health and Holiness," showing in a 
very practical way that to be healthy was a great factor towards 
holiness. In the evening the guides of Mr. Wallis answered questions 
with great eloqueD;ce, evidently to the great s~tisfaction of a.ll, as they 
brought forth at times applause.-J. T. StandIsh, sec. . 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-The Thursday's circle was most inter_ 
esting, Mr. Wilde, of Rochdale, giving the greatest satisfaotion. Sunday 
afternoon: Mr. Blackburn's subject was" Success and Failure in Life." 
The worst -kind o~ poverty was, moral bankruptcy.· Evening subject, 
"Socialism ·versus Individualism." Several gentlemen signified their 
approval of this lecture, which, like the afternoon's, was capital. 
Several persons were healed of headache, &c. Good audiences.-V. T. 

OPENSHA. w. Granville Hall.-The National Federation Propaganda 
Committee held a meeting here on Wednesday, 17th instant. Owing to 
the inclement weather the audience was not as large as we anticipated. 
The chairman (Mr. Simkin) stated the object of the meeting and 
called upon Mr. W. Johnson to speak. He made an eloquent speech, 
and contended that it was neoessary for those who were to state 
whether Spiritualism, or any ism was true or false, to have a thorough 
knowledge of the subject. This he contended was not the case with 
those who publicly and privately denounced Spiritualism as a. farce and 
a fraud. He related his experience of the subject, and stated that, 
after years of study, he had come to the conclusion" that Spiritualism 
was true. Yes I the grandest truth that had ever dawned upon 
humanity." Mr. H. B. Boardman stated that it was at his request 
that the subject announced was chosen, for he felt that the question, 
whether Spiritualism was true or untrue, was a most important one. 
Although absolutely opposed at the commencement of his investigation, 
the evidences forthcoming were so abundant that he was bound to say 
he was thoroughly convinced that Spiritualism was true, although 
admitting there were some frauds amongst us as well as amongst other 
religionists. He' theu, in an effective manner, compared the grand 
truths of Spiritualism with the horrid doctrines of orthodoxy. Questions 
were invited, and those submitted were of a varien cha.racter, which 
gave our able advocate.. Mr. E. W. Wl\llis, a grand opportunity of 
showing what Spiritualism really did teach, and what it did not. The 
answers (seemingly) surprised many strangers who were present and 
made a favourable impreBBion. Feb. 21, Mr. ~ White delivered very 
iIiterestin~ and instructive addresses. Morning," Spiritualism in 
Australia.' Evening, II Guardian Angels."-W. P. 

PARKGATB.-We were once more favoured with the services of our 
friend Mr. Inman. Evening: Two subjects, viz., II What Spiritualism 
is, and what it is not 1" and" Is SpiIitualism uplifting 1 if so, how 1 It 
were spoken upon. He showed the benefits that were to be derived 
from Spiritualism, and evidently gave satisfaction to all. Followed by 
clairvoyance.-J. C. 

PENDLBToN.-Mr. Johnson, of Hyde, was with us. We formed 
ourselves into a social or conversational gathering. In the afternoon 
some knotty questions asked thab were satisfactorily dealt with by his 
inspirers, besides giving us a sketch of Spiritualism seventy-five years 
ago, and the way he became converted In the evening his guides took 
four written questions from the audience and dealt with them to the 
satisfaction of all present. Nexb Sunday, Mrs. Gregg.-J. Moulding. 

RAWTENSTALL.-Miss Gartside's guides spoke well on." }I"ruit of the 
Spirit," and "The word of God and where to find it," followed by 
clairvoyance. Moderate audiences.-T. C. 

ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-Mr. G. F. Manning was very succesllful 
with his clairvoyance, all being recognised at both meetings. At night 
he gave " A Spirit's Journey to Emmaus," which was well received. 
We were glad to see such a crowded room. The truth of spirit return 
is spreading, and we keep adding to our numbers. 

ROY'fON.-Two interesting lectures on Spiritualism were delivpred 
on Sunday afternoon and evening, in the Philharmonic Hall, by Mrs. 
Warwick, of Rochdale, trance medium, healer, and clairvoyant. Both 
were largely attended, and gave the promoters every encouragement to 
go on with the .work of educating the peotJle on Spiritualism. Some 
time ago a successful branch was held in Roy ton, but fell through, and 
the lectures of Sunday were delivered to revive the interesb.-Oldhallt 
Ohronicle. . 

SHBI''FIELD. Central School.-A pleasant day with Mr. Shaw, our 
local medium. Mapy subjects dealt with by his controls in a moat 
remarkable manner, giving the greatest satisfacti9n to all.-S. L. 

SOUTH SHlKLDS. 16, Cambridge Streetl.-Feb. 16: Usual meeting, 
ably conducted by Mr. Jos. Griffiths. l!~eb. 21 : Mr. W. Wesbgarth's 
guides dealt with the subject: "Man, what is he 1 his Use here and in 
the future life," chosen from the audience, in . a highly intelleotual 
manner, and answered a question regarding mediumship and control 
very satisfactorily. The chairman, Mr. J. G. Grey, gave two impromptu 
poems. After-meeting was held, in which several mediums took par~, 
and some grand work was done. Good audience. 

. SOWBRBY BRIDGE -'rhe Sale of Work was a grand success and has 
wipe? off £60 of the original debt Oll the building. Another effort is 
requlr~d to effectually olear oft' the small sum remaining on the pian~1 
The frllmds have worked hard and long, and must feel repaid for their 
endeavourll. Mrs. Green, of Heywood, came to our rescue at almost the 
last moment, after unsuccessfully soliciting several friends, to open the 
sale, and she did so gracefully, and with a neat little appropriate speech. 
We tender her our best thanks. Mrs. Greenwood presided. Thursday 
sale was opened by our venerable friend, vice-president, and Lyoeumist, 
.Mr. J. Sl;1tcliffe. He recalled bygone d~ys in which the struggle to 
keep a roof oyer the .iI:llant ,society was hard. and ·long. ~e never 
.expected to see the day when they should be so nearly clear of old 
qebts. 'l'heee sewing meetings and consequent lIales beemed to.ctlment 
~ tog~ther in bett~r feeling and ~ympathy, a.nd he wished them.success 
1D . th6U' undertaklDg. Ml'f:!. Green presided. The fancy costumes 
added greatly to the charm of the affair. There were several enter
tainments, which passed oft' cl'edita.~IYI espeoitl.llY the mesmedo extra-
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vaganza. by the young men. The letter and telegraph office did good 
business and not a little iun. The receipts were £77 7s. Od. Feb. 14: 
Miss Gartside's first visit. The hall was full. Her andress was clearly 
enunciated, but a little too much repetition. This fault will be 
remedied by practice and a desire to speak well. Her clairvoyance was 
ood so we were given to understand by parties to whom descriptions 

!ere' given, although recognition was not solicited. Miss Gartside will 
do better on her next visit. Feb. 21: Miss Hoyle, also a new speaker 
to us; she was liked very well and a good audience came to hear her. 
We like to hear and encourage new beginners, and trust our remarks 
will be accepted in the right spirit. We see in Miss Gartside a rising 
speaker. • 

STOOKPoRT.-Mrs. JOhnstone spoke of the myriads of spirits who 
could not progress, but were awaitiqg the coming of the Judgment Day. 

. The disastrous effect of this must be impressed on our ignorant 
brethren. At njght she pointed out the only rational way.to deal with 
t.he question, "What must 1 do to be saved 1" She had experience 
of this subject, having been an exponent of tb,e popular notion of salva
tion during the greater part 9f a long life. ~ixteen successful clairvoy
ant test.~ were given of a startling character. Audiences large and 
intelligent.-T. E. 

. THORNHILL.-A very pleasant day with Mrs. Taylor. Afternoon: 
Her guides' j experience. Evening·: "Is life worth living?" Good 
psychometry at each service.-J. H. 

TYNE DOOK.-=-Feb. 14: Morning, an essay was given by Mr. W. 
Chapman, on "The Evils of Piecework." Evening: Mr. J. Wilkinson 
spoke on "The Need for Reform." Many existing evilil were pointed 
out, and some practiclll suggestions for their remedy given. Wednes
day Feb. 17: Mr. Henry gave a very satisfactory night of clairvoyance 
one' or two cases being especially striking. Feb. 21: In the absence of 
any planned flpeaker, short addresses were given by Messrs. Forrester, 
Graham, Berkshire, and Grice. 

WALSALL.-Feb. 14: Fifteenth ..anniversary of our public work. 
. Our friend and co-worker, Mrs. Groom, was unable to attend, owing to 

sudden illneRs of Mr. Groom. Mr. J. Tibbitts volunteered, and gave·a 
most interesting history of the movement from the commencement to 
the present time, detailing the uphill struggles of the many noble souls 
who had stood the brunt and heat of the fight against Christian oppo
sition, suoh as Mr. Holmes, Mr. Blinkhorn, Mr. Wallis, Mrs. Roberts, 
and others, and of the present stand of Spiritualism as a religion, and 
complimented the Spiritualists of Walsall upon the blessings which had 
been the outcome of the reform which our holy truth scatters (men
tioning the Temperance movement, Anti-Vaccinationist movement, 
&c.). He complimented the Society upon the beautiful hall which had 
been raised by the few self-sacrificing members, and which now stood 
IlS a glorious temple to the Great Spirit Rnd His ministering angels. 
On Monday our annual tea party Rnd entertainment was 1\ great succe88, 
over 100 sitting down to 9 splendid tea, catflred for by Mr. J. Venables, 
wi~h Mrs. Flint, Mrs. Smythe (Birmingham), and other members of the 
society, who all did their part to make it 110 successful. The room was 
tastefully decorated, and appeared en !Bte. After tea, adjournment 
was made to the .. upper room," where we hold our service, and a 
capital programme was gone through to the S'ltisfaction of all. The 
artistes were Mrs. Tibbetts, Mrs. Eccleshall, Miss Coley, and the artists 
were Mr. Eccleshall, Mr. Rickhuss (Wolverhampton), Masters Aldridge 
(Wolverhampton), and Mr. T. Aldridge (Walsall). All were delighted 
with recitations by Miss Coley, of Wednesbury, who deserved great 
praise for the rendering of "The Central Hall" and ,I The Farmer's 
Life." Dancing was enjoyed by a roomfull of ha.rmonious and happy 
individuals. Our president (G. E. Aldridge, Wolverhampton) took the 
chair, and Was supported by Rev. P. Dean and Mr. John Venables. 
Rev. P. Dean spoke of the plea.sure it gave him to come amongst us, 
and hoped success would attend our efforts. We have to thank all who 
extended their sympathy for kindneBB in assisting to make so grand a 
success. Our cause is now flf)urishing, there being greater harmony 
amongst its members. Feb. 21: Mr. Swindlehurst gave grand 
addresses. Morning," Universal Sacrifice." Evening," The World's 
DeSire." Dealt with in excellent style, and entirely delighted our 
audience, which was a fair one, considering the miserable weather. Mr. 
W oolison next Sunday. Friends, rally around and give him encourage
ment.-F. G. H. 

WISBEOH. Public Hall.-Mr. J. T. Davies, of London, gave a very 
interesting lecture on "Planetary influence, and Bible riJ.y~teries 
reveal ed" to an appreciative audience of about 800. Giving the 
descri ption and character of people born in every mon~h of the 1£'a1', 
and under certain planets, made everyone very atte~tive. We thank 
Mr. Dules for his lecture, and hope before long to see him again.-A. W. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
PLAN .OF SPEAKERS FOR MARCH, 1892. 

YORKSHIBB FEDERATION OF SPIRITUALISTS. 
ARMLEY. Temperance Hall.-6, Mr. and Mrs. Clegg; 18, Mr. and Mrs. 

Hargreaves; 20, Mrs. Dickenson; 27, Mrs. Jarvis. . 
-BATLEY CARR. Town Street.-6, ·Mrs. Dickenson; 13, Mrs. Jarv18; 

20, Mr. Parker; 27, Mr. Armitage. 
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-6, Mr. Campion; 20, Mr. Bloomfield; 

27, Mr. A. Walker. . 
BEESTON. Temperance Hall.-6, Mr. Boocock; 18, Mr. Armitage; 27, 

Mr. Parker. 
BINGLRY. Wellington Street.-6, Mr. Lund; 20, Mr. Hopwood; 27, 

Mrs. Hoyle. 
BRADFORD. Birk Street.-18, Mrs. Hoyle; 27, .Mr. Hopwood. . 
BRADFORD. Little Horton Lane.-6, Mr. A. Kitson (Lyceum Anmver· 

eary) ; 18, Mrs. Bentley; 20, Mrs .. Ingham; 27, ~iss Wa1t~n. 
BR~DFORD. .Milton .Roome.-!3, Mr. Swmdlehurst; 20, Mr. Wall18; 27, 

Mr. J. C. Macdo·nald. .' . 
BRADFORD. OtlElY Road.-,.6, Mr. Peel; 27, Mrs·. Wade. 
CLEOI<:HKATON. Walker Street.-13, Mr. Peel; 20, Mr. BOOdock. . . 
HALIFAX. Winding Road . ......,,6 and 7, Mrs. Ys:rwood; 20, Mr .. CampIOn. 
II.EOKMONDWIKB. Thomas Street.-6, Mrs: J. BurcheU; 20, Mr. J. 

Kitson ,; 27, Mrs. Orossley. ..-
IIUNSLET. . Goodman Terr!lce.-6, ·Mr. Armitage; 13, Mr. Lund; 27, 

. Mrs. Benrdshall. . 

LEEDS. Institute.-6, Mrs. Stair; 13, Mrs. Beardshall; 20, Mrs. 
Wade; 27, Mrs. Craven (Service of Song). 

SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-13, Mr. Bloomfield; 20, Mr. and· Mrs. 
Hargreaves. 

WEST VALE. Green Lane.-6, Miss Walton; 13, Mra. Crossley; 27 
Mr. Rowling. ' 
Next monthly meeting of Yorkshire Federation will be held at 

Milton Rooms, Bradford, on Sunday, March 13, at 10-30. 

BAOUP.-6, Miss Walker; 13, Mrs. Hyde; 20; llrs. Best; 27, Circle. 
BELPER. Jubilee Hall.-6, Local; 13, Mrs. Gregg; 20, Mr. W. Row-

ling; 27, Mr. T. Timson.. . 
BLAOKRURN.-6, Mr. E. W. Wallis; 13, Mra. Wade; 20, Mrs. Craven; 
. .27, Mrs.'Sagar.. .. 

BOLTON. Spiritual Ha.ll.-6, Mrs. J. A. Stansfield; Monday, 7th, Mr. 
J. B. Tetlow (secretary of the National Federation); 13, Mr. 
Swindlehurst; 20, Mrs. Hyde; Monday, 21, Mrs. Green; 27, Mr. 
Sutcliffe and Miss Bailey. Mond.ay nights commence at 8 p,m. 
Admission 3d., in aid of new hall. . 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-6, Mrs. Russell: 13, Mr. Charles 
Firth; 20, Mrs. Marshall; 27, Mrs. Bentley. 

BRADFORD. St. James's.-6, Mr. Williamson; 13, Mr. Galley; 20, Mrs. 
Webster and Mr. Todd; 27, Mrs. Me~cer. 

BRADFORD. Bowling. Harker Street.-6, Mr. Firth; 13, Local;· 20, 
. . Mr. W4itehead; 26 (Saturday), Annual tea, at 4-30, 6d. After tea, 

Mr. Moulson will occupy the platform.· 27, Mrs. Place. 
BRADFORD. Walton Street.-6, Mr. Bloomfield; 13, Miss Walton; 20,. 

Mrs. Bentley; 27, Mr. Galley. 
BRIGHOUSE.-6, Mrs. Berry; 13, Mrs Craven; 20, Mr. G. A. Wright; 

27, Mr. Geo. Featherstone. 
COLNE.-6, Mrs. Hyde; 13, Open; 20, Mr. GaUey; 27, Mrs. Green. 
HUDDERSFIELD. 380, Station Street.-6, Mrs. Craven; 13, Miss Pate

field; 20, Mrs. Crossley . 
LIVERPOOL.-6 and 7, Mrs. Green; 13, Loca.l; 20 and 21, Mr. J. J. 

Morse; 27, Mrs. Wallis. 
LIVERPopL. Debating Society.-2. Question Box; 9, Evolution from n 

Theosophical Standpoint, Mr. .H.. Sa~dham; 16, The Story of a 
Patriot, Mrs. Russell; 23, Liberty and Order versus Laws and 
DisordAr, Mr. W. P. Chapman; 80, Should Ireland have Home 
Rule 1 Mr. J. Colville. 

LEEDS PSYOHOLOGIOAL.-6, Mrs. Reanland; 13, Mr. E!'lsam;. 20. Mrs. 
Mercer; 27, Mrs. Wilkinson. . 

LONDON. King's Crosll, 184, Copenhagen Rtreet.-6, Rev. Dr. Young, 
"The Handwriting on th~ Wall;" 13, Mr. Arthur Lovell, "Theo
sophy and Occultism." 

LONDON. Marylebone, 86, High Street. - 6, Miss Rowan Vincent, 
"Practical Spiritua.lism;" 13, Mr. Towns, "My Experiences as a 
Spirit-Medium;" 20, Mr. T. Everitt, "Remarkable Spiritualistic 
Phenomena;" 27, Dr. F. R. Young', "Personal Experiences in 
Spiritualism." N.B.-The quarterly meeting will be held after 
the address. 

MANOHIi:STRR. Edinboro' Hall.-6, Mr. Buckley; 13, Mr. Pilkington 
and Miss Murray; 20, Dr. Blackburn; 27, Mr. Tetlow. 

MANOHESTER. Tipping Street.-6, Mrs. H. Taylor; 13, Mr. J. B. Tetlow; 
20, Mr. Ormrod; 27, Miss Jones. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-6, Mr. W. Johnson; 13, Mr. Macdonald; 20, Mrs. 
Bailey; 27, Mrs. B. Berry. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-6, Miss M. Patefield; 13, 2-30, Lyceum 
Open Session; 6.30, Mr. W. H. Wheeler; 20, Miss A. Walker; 
27, Several Mediums and Speakers 

PENDLBTON.-6, Mr. J. C. Macdonald; 13, Mr. Leeder; 20, Mr. R. White; 
27, Mr. E. W. Wallis. 

SLAITHWAITE.-6, Mrs. Gregg; 13, Mr. Johnson; 20, Mr. Hunt; 27, 
Mr. J. Kitson. . 

SOWBRBY BRIDGR.-6, Mrs. Wade; 13, Mr. Moorey ; 20, Miss Patefield ; 
27, Mr. A. Moulson. 27, Half.yearly meeting: Election of officers .. 

BATLEY.-March 6: Mr. J. Campion. Subjects, per request, 2~30, 
afternoon, "Huml.l.nity as the angels see it to-day"; evening, 
" Humanity a.s it will be when we have done our duty to it." 

BELPBR.-February 28: Mrs. Stansfield; and on the Monday 
evening there wi.1l be a tea and entertainment. Tickets 4d. Tea at 
6 o'clock. Mrs. Stansfield is expected to be present. 

BOLToN.-The Spiritualists of the Old Spinners' Hall will remove 
to larger premises on March 6, when opening services will be held at 
Knowsley Street, Bolton, opposite covered market. For further 
particulars see next week's report.-H. Hatton, secretary. . 

BRADFORD. Bentley Yard, Bankfoot.-Feb. 27: A Tea. a.nd Enter
tainment will be given to the aged Rnd needy of Rny seot or deno~in
ation ... Friends Wishing to. come will be welcome, the price to them 
will be, Tea., &c. 6~. Entertainment only, 2d. 

BRADFORD. Boynton Street, off St. Stephen's Road, West Bow
ling.-Opening Services on Feb. 28, at 2-30 and 6. Speakers, Mr. H. J. 
Bowens, of Bradford, and Mrs. Wooley, of Bingley. Chairman, Mr. E. 
Hoyle, li'.S.A. The room will accommodate seating for about 200, and 
the society will be called "The West Bowling Spiritual Evidence 
Society." Hoping friends will rally round us to promUlgate the oause 
of Spiritualism in the district.-S. C. 

BRADFORD . Central Association, Milton Rooms, Westgate.-The 
Lyceum members intend giving their second free tea to aboub 300 poor 
ohildren on Monday, March 7. Mr. Allan Moulson has kindly promised 
to give his services on Monday, February 29, at 7-45 p.m. Clairvoyance, 
&c. The proceeds to be devoted to the above object. 

BRADFORD. Little Horton, 1, Spicer Street.-March 5, anoua.l 
Lyceum tea. En·tertainment by the children. A-d~issi?D, adults, 8d., 
tlhildrl3n un~er 12, 4d. Sunday, .. Mal'ch· 6,. Ly6eum anQlve~ry .. ·Mr. 
A. Kitsol) is expecte~l Itt 2-30 and 6. The committee beg to thank all. 
friends· who by their generous.help enabled them to provide on Feb. 13 . 
a free tea to .about 80 aged and needy of the district, and to those also 
who gave t~eir services for the enterpainm.ent. ... 

BR".<).DFORD.. Walton St.reet,· Hall Lane . ...:-6, Mr. B~oomfield; 1~, 
Miss Walton; 20, Mrs. Bentley; 2.7, Mr. Galley. On Monday night, 
at 7-45, clairvoyance; psychometry, and medical prescriptions, On 
Tuesday night, ~t 7 p.m., ··110 . socin,l by the choir and other friends,: 

.~ 
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Various· a·JiIlusemenils and. coffee ·supper. Thanking !tind {riends for 
their support, we ·give them a cordial invitation for Shrove Tuesday. 
Admission 4d., including alJ.-T. R., sec. 

CLECKHBATON. Walker Street.-A public tea on Shrove Tuesday, 
March 1, at 4-30. Tickets 6d. Meeting afterwards. 

HALIFAx.-Shrove Tuesday, March 1 : Grand Tea· and Entertain
ment, in aid of building fund. Engagement of Professor Winks, ven
triloquist. T~a and Entertainment at 7. Admission to tea and. enter
tainment, adults Is.; children under 12, 6d.; entertainment only 4d. 
and 2d.-F. A. M. 

LANCASTBR.-Saturday, March 5, the cantata" The Happy Family," 
will be given at 7-30; admission: body of hall, 3d; gallery, 2d ; 
children half-price to gallery only. Rally round us friends, please. 

. LEEDS Sl'mITUAL ·INSTITUTE. Cookridge Street.-The committee 
have arranged for a "Social" to be held every Wednesday, at 8 o'clock. 
The amusements will consist of .singing, games, dancing, &c. It is 
hoped the members will strive, by their presence and mutual 'efFort, to . 
make these "Socials" a big success. For members, their children, and 
lyceumists only.-. F. H., cor. sec. . 

LEEDS. Psychological Hall. - Tea and Entertainment on Shrove 
Tuesday, through the instrumentality of our ladies committee, who we 
hope will not petition in vain to friends and neighbours for assistance. 
Contributions however small will be kindly appreciated and acknow
ledged.-.C. L. 

LONDON. Marylebone. 86, High Street.-Mrs. C. Spring will hold 
a seance every Thursday· during February and March, at 8 p.m.; also 
at ;Kentish Town Road (245), Mr. Warren's, on Sunday, March 7, and 
first Sunday in every month after above date. 

LONDON. Stratford. Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane.-Mon
day, February 29: A soiree dansante at 8 p.m. Admission 6d. 

MAOOLEBFIELD.-Feb. 28, Mr. W. Johnson, of Hyde. 
MANCHESTER. Debating Society, Vegetarian Restaurant, 5, Fountain 

. St -Mar. 1, Mr. J. B. Tetlow, "Shelley's' Queen Mab'''; 8, Messrs. J. H. 
Fletcher and Thos. Higginbotham, "Were the Ancient Civilizations 
Superior to the Modern 1" 15, Mr. E. W. Wallis, II Mind and Matter" ; 
22, Mr. Morse, "What Position should Spiritualists take on Capital 
Punishment 1 " 

MORLBY.-Saturday, March 5, public Lea at 5 p.m. Tickets; 8d., 
6.d., ~nd 4d.. After tea Mr. Jas. Burns, London, will give information 
and lOstructlOns on Phrenology, also publjc examinations, and will speak 
on Suncl!ly, the 6th, at 2-30 and 6 p.m. Tea between the services at 
6d. Friends from neighbouring towns welcome.-W. H. Bradbury. ' 

MR. T. TIMSON has March 13 open. Address 201 Humberstone 
Road, Leicester. ' , 

NEWCASTLB-ON-TYNB.-On March 14 and 15 the ladies of the 
Spiritual Evidence Society, on the occasion of the visit of our esteemed 
frie~d, Mrs. J. A. Green, of Heywoorl, clairvoyant, purpose holding 
theIr annual Sale of Work for the benefit of the society's funds. Any 
friends wishing to assist us, the following ladies will be glad to receive 
contributions towards same either in the shape of money or goods 
which will be t.hankfully acknowledged: Mrs. Hammarbom 155' 
Northumberland Street, Newcastle; Mrs. Moore, Northbourne Street; 
Newcastle; Mrs. Ellison, 14, Alexandra Terrace, Gateshead. 

NEWCASTLB-ON-TYNE. Cordwainers' Hall, Nelson Street.-Feb. 
28, Mr. J. J. Morse, 11 a.m., "Nature's War upon Man." At 6-30 
p.m., "Righteous Robbery." Monday, 29, same place at 8 p.m. 
" Free Trade in Truth," followed by discussion. ' , 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonic HalL-Feb. 28, Mr. E. W. Wallis, at 11, 
" Man's Nature and Needs." At 6·30, "The Gracious Spir it of Love." 
Monday, at 8, " Some Needed Reforms." 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Feb. 28, Ladies' day. MI'8. Wallis, speaker. 
Saturda.y, February 27, a public tea party. . 

OPENSHAW. Granville Hall-Feb. 27, a tea pa.rty entertainment 
~d baJJ. .Tickets Is., may be had from members ~f society. W~ 
IDtend holdlDg a series of week-ni~ht meetings for the benefit of the 
society. Speakers willing to give their services please correspond with 
W. Pierce, 36, N eden Street, Openshaw, cor. sec. 

RAWTBNSTALL.-Grand tea and entertainment Tuesday March 
1, in aid of the Building Fund.-T. C. " 

ROCHDALE. Regent Ball.-Saturday, February 27 : Young Men's 
tea party, at 4-30. Tickets: Adults, 8d.; children under 12 6d.' 
after tea, 6d. A hearty invitation to all. ., , 

.. STocx,<POP.T.-~~b. 28, Mr. R~oke, 2-30, "Physical life the result of 
Splntualmfiuence. 6-30, questIOns from the audience. 

STOCKPORT.-Monday, March 7, at 8 p.m., Mrs. J. A. Stansfield. 
WANTE~, to adopt an orphan girl, a.bout 14 years of age. A good 

home, and wIll be brought up to a business. A Spiritualist preferred.
Apply to Dr. Blackburn, N.Y., 17, Horton Streat, Halifax. [Advt.] 

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
. (Oomp~ed by E. W. W ALLIS.) 

~RIEF reports next week will oblige. 
THE LYCEUM REPORTS have been crowded out till next week to 

make room for monthly" plans." 
THE SE~OND PRIZE STORY, by Miss Annie E. Fittun, will shortly be 

commanced 10 our columna. 
. THE SOUL AND ITS ATTRIBUTBS, the address by Mr. J. J. Morse, 
IS well worthy of thoughtful perusal. It i~ full of suggestive thoughts, 

NB'Y0AST~,E-O~-:rYN~.-Mr. W: H. RoblDson, the president, handled 
the subJect, Spmtuallirm, an aid to human progress" uncommonly 
well, aud gave great satisfaction. . ' 

W~ ARE PLEASED to se~ ~ur North,umberland ·friends are waking 
up. ~galO, anrl tru~~ that Aslungton Will become an active centre of 
Spmtual work. 

. THE NATll!~AL :F.EDERATION Me~t;ings .at Macclel!fi~ld and· Open~ 
shaw, repol·te.d elsewhere, are precursors only of other efforts at Arm-
ley, .Slaithwaite, and other places. . 

BunNLE~. Robinson Street .. -. The c(),?mittee tender ·their th~nks 
to the Councll o( the ·London SplI'ltua.1 Alhunce for the valuable gift of 
boo~s, " Di.rect Spirit Wr!tingt" by. " M. A.." (Ox0,n), &litor of Light, "and 
preSident of the L. S, ~lllll:llce, wluch they ha.ye· Just received.-N. L •. 

GRAND CELEBRATION 
OF THE 

FORTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY 
OF 

MODERN SPIRITUALISM IN MANCHESTER 
• 

On Saturday, March 19, in the Co-operative Large Hall, Downing 
Street, a Tea Party will be held at 4-30 p.m., to be followed, at 7 ·p.m. 
by a Conversazione, at which a large number of the principal speaker~ 
and mediums in the movement have promised to be present and take 
part. Short speeches, interspersed with songs, &c. Brief, bright and 
brotherly. This meeting is expected to be a grand success, and the 
largest of the kind ever held. in this country. Tickets 1/-. Early 
application is requested. The societies in Manchester and district 
have cordially co-operated to make this a thoroughly representative 
demons~ration. Names of speakers and other particula.rs next week. 

BACK numbers containing the opening chapters of the prize story 
can be obtained. It was commenced in No .. 216. Apply to Mr Wallis, 
manager, 73A, Corporation Street, .Manchester. 
• THE '.1 COMIN<;l DAY," edited and pull.lishe~ by Mr: John Page Hopps, 
IS always lDstructlve, .but the February ISsue IS espeClally so. We hope 
to be able to give BOme extracts shortly .. 

Is SPIRITUALISM BmLICAJ;" or, Ashcroftism controverted 1 The 
article, which we published last week, has been specially called for 89 
a tract, and it will be issued in a few days as a.four-page tract, and sold, 
post free, for 6/- per 1,000. 

THB "LYOEUM BANNER," for February, contains the first chapter 
of a new story, by Annie E. Fitton, entitled "For His Mother's Sake" 
which is likely to be especially attractive to the young folks. The whole 
number is interesting. 

AT THB EXTRAORDINARY MEETING on Monday night the hope was 
expressed that every Spiritualist would do their "level best" to make 
The Two Worlds self-supporting, by helping to increase the circulation . 
Recommend "the paper to your friends, ple8se. 

THB SPIRITUALIST CORRESPONDING societly will assist inquirers. 
Copies of "Two Worlds "·leafiets on Spiritualism, and list of members 
sent on receipt of sta~ped envelope. Address, J. Allen, hon. sec., 14, 
Berkley Terrace, White Post Lane, Manor Park, Essex, or to W. C. 
Robson, 106, Rye Hill, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

MR. SWINDLEHURST'S able address, recently published in our 
columns, has been quoted from by the Bu'l"1lley Expres8 under the 
heading" What Spiritualism is and what Spiritualism can do." This i~ 
all the more remarkable, as a very stormy meeting of the Protestant 
League here is reported in the same paper on the confessional in the 
Church. 

NOTTINGHAM. Albert Hall.-Mr. W. Victor Wyldes gave to a very 
large audience a most appropriate address on "Natural Magic." The 
great feat of demonstrating this address was next shown by thirty or 
forty very good tests to seven persons in all. The tesbs embraced all 
forms of the science of psychometry. Such a successful and cheering 
meeting has not been seen for four years past. Many strangers greatly 
impressed by the address.-Chairman. . 

To CORRBSPONDBNTS.-D. S. Moss, P. Smythe, T. Timson John 
Galbraith, J. F. Hewes, W. Stansfield: Many thanks; will use ~9 soon 
as possible. Very crowded. Mrs. Keeves-Record: Yours was weI. 
come. You mist&ke, though, what really occurred. Not secreb or 
unjust. See the Directors' address elsewhere. W. Corstorphine : Will 
write you as soon as possible. We have done our best and our duty, 
and can leave the rest. Xmas: It would be best to get legal advice. 
M. Greenwood: Many thanks. You are quite right. We believe others 
will agree by-and-bye. T. Jackson and others: Yours very welcome. 
J. G. : Crowded out by 8pecial "epof't, &c. T. T. S : The d~monsllra' 
tion in Manchester will be a "big thing," there is no doubt. Friends 
from Ashton, Bolton, Oldham, Stockport, Rochdale, Macclesfield, and 
other places are expected. J. W. Hanson: Sorry to keep you waiting. 
Very busy indeed. John Campion: We are with you all the way. Time 
will tell Back· numbers shall be sent. 

~ROGRESS O!. SPI~ITUA~ISM AT ASHTON.-A few months ago I W8S 
asked by. our Spmtuahst. friends at As~ton to o~u py their platform on 
some SUItable Sunday, m order to Iud them m their endeavours to 
organise a strong society, with the ultimate object of seouring a hall of 
their owt;I. O~r fri~nds. have for about 12 months, to my knowledge, 
been COplDg With thiS difficulty, and as in all instances of honest zeal. 
~othing daunted, the~ have taken every ?pportunity of holding meetings 
lO the work·room whICh Mr. Colbeck, himself one of the leaders of the 
m~vement in Ashton, has so generously placed at their disposal: 
Bemg u~able to m«:et their wi~hes immediately, I promised to 
do so ultlm.ately, and m the meantIme spend a few week nj~hts with 
t~em. ThiS I have done several times, and have been highly pleased 
With the earnestness and sympathy, both of our friends themselves and 
t~eir audiences. When on January 31, I had an opportunity of being 
With them on. a Sunday, we had meetings marked by warmth and 
enet:gy, and a Signal effect was mad:e·t:o strengtli~n the society, members 
to the number of twenty-seven enhstmg themselves as workers in the 
cause. ~aving. taken upon m.yself the honour of membership, I should 
be glad if all fTlends who are IDterested would ma.ke a special effort to 
be with us ~>n Wed~eBday evening, the 9th March, when we propose to 
hold a pubhc meeting followed by a meeting of the committee.-J. A. 
Stansfield, 13, Shaw Street, Oldham. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Passed to the higher life, on F~b. 17, Ada, the' youngest daughter 

of our friends and WOI kers, Mr. and Mrs. Lucas. The frail casket was 
interred in Longton Cemetery, on Monday, Feb. 22nd. G. A. Wright 
per~o~me~ the la~t rites in a. trul.y spiritual way. Aftbl' It noble and 
uphftms: lDvocatlon, sound cheermg words of conf<olation ware ~iven to 
11;11, lookmg. upon death as the gateway to a higher life. May our 
.I~ves b.e. brlght~ned py the l~ving. presence of au gel fri~nds. "Suffer 
·httl~ cQIldren to come unto· me."-Cor. 

. We }"egret to haye t9 record the passing onto· the higher life of an 
old a~d earnest medium and ~orker in the Spiritu'alillt ralJks .Mr. E. 
K~lIy, of 3~, 'Bedford Street, off J3roughton Road, Salford. Friends are 
reque~ted to meet at the o.boye address at 2-45 ou Saturday next, the 
.27t~ lOstant. Interm~nt at Salford deme~ry, Mode Wheel, Church 
portIOn, a.t 4.p.m. Mr. R: A. Brown will officiate. . . . • . . '. ..' 
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